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e New . Black Dress Goods.
Black Figured Lustres, : Hei Black Crêpons,

t_ *— natternfl.donb]

DR. sproule:
CURES CATARRHAL DEAFENESS.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT. I
_______ aek the premier if he had not been en- §

gaged in bartering away the inalieMbie I
AH ABLE SPEECH BY HE. HELL,

WHO DEALT WITH CANADA’S galdi B man in Canada hot wonldboldÏÏ^^HD^Y^ KSSf1ÏSSftSL. »l Mr. Oms. C. Hughes, Merchant Ta,1er, Toronto, - 

PERIT Y — SECONDED BY M. view that the premier had withrarepre- After short treatment, hearing returned
MARTINEAU — SIR CHARLES gentative of the Chicago Record, and flaah.

commented npon it. , . . .
TUP PER SPEAKS FOB THE He returned again to the treaty or
OPPOSITION. I n^ot?ated m™388,eal^that the premier I --------ip*»• But Dr. Sproule wae firm in hie abao-

hed merely offered at Washington this -? late knowledge of Chronic Dieeaeee and
,ame treaty aa a settlament of the A£ I i Catarrhal Deafneei in pertlcnlar. He

__  „ . «.Th. Tih»^t aide I lentlc fieheriee. Liberale not only owed umm I urged the patient to finish the medicine
Ottawa, March 20-The Asibera. Bide the neilonei policy and the pr°ep*rity m ** nwnnatalv for himeelf Mr.

of the hooee waa well filled and there of eountry to Ooneervative») bet they —JB b® h®d" f?" . 7_____ ...
attendance ol opposition aiao owed to them loyalty. (Laughter.) flBwlv--------- Id Hughes did so. A few weeks later, Feb.

, .. , on Mr Bell the new mem- He then gave what he said wee a I jfl 20,1889-, he wrote again.

DOWLING BROS., 95 HE BI„ ST. J01DI, H. B. I ^
Dow Li nu bkv»-’ L__________  — ■■asJMggaar.'s BargsrsBaga Smk ML% «iTirarsa

mnmn SS*»*»»»»sfî»*»TVt 8» mm\, mmm
________ ^^gfewaB-ijgs; «ggEKjWB .

Arrives at Halifax Aft ®“r” Î .v“dhmBe WBB . anrprfee to not loge and pulp wood. Then In regerjlto followed it up carefully to the last dose
|

H...b 20-=h.,.» ‘'artKfVi'fÆt^A H. DR, SPROULE, B. A, b...„«,.h.d.b.d

^^js^sjkjsss -.BE,»* üæ
as-£>«■«
Movllle. The Dominion, which has trade a”d also the increase in tamed to build gigantic iron war*lin wnto te twenty-tonr yearsAndia widely If the’deefeneee ehoold re-
heen nlaced on the Cenadian mail route “*®e From $239,000,000 of aggregate I the country. He was Niad toat the taown there, having been for eleven tom ^ any time I shall hasten to place

the „,ace of the Labrador, £ade in 1896 it increaeed to $324.000,000 Nova Scotia legielatarewasaliveAeth a I M ,B tte meiehant tailor bueineee. in your kind handConce more.”
S,“«a£T ». *» •*«“-“ S^r mmm>iSS.>rrJ!l ’“.«.Kl îf SrS.'ÂfSSïï me **>» m™, bE «, wraK8 ^
the Canadian transatlantic flieL I gSSe of the dlecneelon he would jest eay I inter imperial preferential trads and a I additional weight «mt Dear Doctor —As it wee throughthis ws. her flaî X to«!.toedb$67ym0dt?ngn toe P<He w Amoet Antettl-» prohibition L^^.-^reXde.Zheta snd ^,nr advertisement’of iaet snmme, th.t

of Halifax since she JewJ* »g in- and in regard to that he wmUAmerel, IjSjSSSLda ta thee.r. snd I learned of yon, 1 feel I owe it.. . duty
£ w2S?Sasrir sssass^ssœ ss:;s cs s1,

ly6np^ihHhSdbwlth1MMe,n^lthebîg pue ^ith^the'ëitoèorôtoarj trëde otI Poltti^mmutication^tatay?nkonlhgp>tMmeeu undertresmenk yoemay pnbllAmy lMtl^tar. ^ wUI
r-SSSss Esssubïb?'»SsF7®bS&®Sî .L':S’»SKïïLa: ssm « r.

hîd^ncosStewfi^rong* westerly gale-1 end of tbr» ^Jhe  ̂wonld^ I Me’îwëî I ^°a MTLLing was not pemeptibty dlatance who wiahe. to know more
all the way. He “*de ld*h“^™M^h^ tog to tb “united States he pointed ont with ae well aa the ridlealoas 1 benefltted, althoagh the noleee were lew about my getting back my hearing
o’clock last night and would have reacn £*t the increase in the trade of that “We hold a vaster empire thin h»e ma,ked Improvement Wishing yoBuvery Bueoees, ..
M,? Ha SaasfE-jïsîïîïPa jt&ît.'S ïîîssïb-». =. tS- «► •'ï-^s „
wee veiy dense end was aseompwlad whUem^Canad^ £^“*',tllde, -th.t dietribation bS. It waa not in the m®- conraged and for e time stopped using . 4fr Senltner street, Toronto.”
by rein and Meet, eo the «[ ing Cenade has taken, and to illnatoate aa etltntion. It would take a^ ^ery iw»g th|> iemedieBi then he wrote to Dr. if y0« are troubled ae this gentleman 
wa« kept dod^ng ion. 49 W he met I far as the increased trade teivM lo do, perlod to pees1*- He defended Sproule, enggeetlng that a mistake had wa*. write to Dr. Bproale, No*. 7,9,10,12 „„ïar.ArAüS*. 1 -jft-u-Mtssr.ss I 15. ^ ». —•—•
-«SÆSSSÊ? ” ssa s auacvsA&>%» «1----------------------------- --——

,ee°ndm«t,l?f”ho^tanded hem and î^noe enjoy? He eeid that ta the | CàüUIT THIEYUG.
went f™w«db,m.n»dCP^.pectal. «yrf««.«* ^ SfÇ , -----------
WP«S.«;«£• yyg gBagafesyag.**».b»™..
England under chargeof Mr Horoe^to U^g„dto immigration ’ne said that Station. .
Rev Dr Stephenson a home et Hammon. in reg« rebjjM whlcK he had seen ----------- -

Sir Thomas Taylor, “tart j ” I ® Showed that while immigration I „ b*wiow March 20—On Sun-

». wlw.. pMern^,e,Llln,Le’vïp ”» the I cent with Guwl. oompi .ïti with lb. lor diBoor.wd thst ble itote bed beta 
ing from an e‘8ht montha tr P “eTioM year. These fig area epoke v<fi- entored by thieves on the previous even-
00T'fc»e^HB?atewart la W Simmi former-1 nmea. ... . ing and about $6 taken from hie cash i 0ttawa March 20—The report of the
lvoMh^ sLtamam The other officers There were alw ierge ‘ddltimia^Mr 1 ^8^ Mme other artlelee. Aa I po^aater general for the year 1397 and 
are: Chief officer, 0w®PÆob®^r®ewnE I Thwe were whole lamU lee who returned I there waa very little clue to the thieves lgg8 b„ been prepared. The deficit
officer Thee Jraee;tahtd offi^ ^oltOD. ,rom the Dnited State» to Canada. In- the matter was kept ae qnlet ae P<*~ whleh ,or the fiscal year ending June
ïrgraham; fourth omcer, eon H etead of an exodne, v hich existed dw- hope that the thieve* or ‘Met 30th ngM, amounted to $781,162, was re-
SSÎ3KÎ-* aSSKTST AM *>»•

... H** ~xstfMfiWKJSSS"SA’SS;-»
the Labrador e officers inclndingth ^hoënMtead entrief i to show how ‘he ?a ’’ctock Mr S Blunter, whose reduction of the domestic letter ratefrom 
surgeon, Dr. ScanUn, and rrea oido  ̂^ prospering and tha large 1» o®1^- c^0Be to Mr Tay. three to two cents per ounce and the 
Samuel, clerk to ‘*\® ®‘!JLan‘ the Leb 1 additions being me de to the population. f® .d .tore a^icoveied a youth trying Late between Canada and tha mother 
said that he wa* aeleep when Brttinh Colnmbl.» towns were spring- ‘« ® «°»;a“®°eTb a reaV window, he country and a large number of Great River
rador struck, bntwaaqn^tyO“a®CK-“ when f he next cemus h.d. Jhort ladder to get epand had the Britain’, colonial; possessions from five to e,lata among
All were aaved urttaout diffic ilty ^ taken thet provin ce would take a place oaitly open and waa about to two cento per half ounce. . Leaser Sla ve lake owing tc .the scarcity

Agonclllo, the FiUpi , . bt shirt. I in confederation next to that ot Qaebec, I wtwl Mr Hmnter seared him off During the past year 0f food and fur. the latter ianaed bys*^
de=^e ‘nm^nimhas^e^ery appearance or third in the dominion in regard to ^p”iiued him a short distance but vices have been let bypnblic tenderfor tensive freest Area careleetiy «tartedby

The I>aminion hae ev y attractive I population and ‘wealth. „ could not catch him. It turned out that I gams aggregating ,î?Ivf7® Klondike parties, wbieh have driven
of being a comfortable a . heavv I Mr. Mar tinea11 seconded the addreaa, l ®° hnrelaT wee a 16 year-aid led named I coet of theee eame eervicee wae $167,64,., ,, _ , anj—gfo jnto unknown parte,
boat. She ie very ®*®ady .nnoint-1 sneaking in Fr anch. He dwelt on thejtae rg reside* near the I ^fhe reenlt of these changes ws an an-- , that aeeiatance he sent at ançe
sea »d ha. all toe modem «^tat- epe.kin^to y an touched Hartley ^w.tLwho flash of nn.l e.vlng of or for the four ® V,^h*atTtepate tekentoensum
mente and equipment “ , “ , yt, qu the Interns tlonal commlaalon, speak- ® for Borne time past, and it ia be-1 yean that contracta ran $110,886. -n Lopev dlatHbntion to the afflicted, ae
ing 180 tone of cargo she proceeded *■ “ 0„,y for ,, Jont 20 minutes. uwed thït he hee bëen stealing else- Several oaaea mail servicea have baan paat years la that ml«i<m-
Johu at 4 p.m. Sir Charles aTupper, w o followed, took h „ rt is also thought that some transferred from stage *® railway, the havf> not deal& fairly wllh the»

-----  —I about three quartan of anhonr in show- *'“«6 implicated in the afla'r. I net result being that the mileaga^ol _,«■ rea in. inch matters.DR J H. PARKER DEAD. ing that thf J prosperity of the country, TavëoVhas pit the matter into the j combined railway and B*®8®,mah1i .*®£j The Inslians are iaelined to. be die-

, sms« ï » sjsi*r,ra-Lras.
pby.tci.n, Y«.m.uy .j...!,». “irx" h" _________ _—

said that the government came in ata CASTIL1A1 UÎBST1GATI0I \m. The cortof thi* g ffS Very cold weathar during Jumaryiaaïï“’“* — PS*®Sr^aS? ssasisjasas'kts:

Bomoh, Haleb 20-Dr. J- Do.Dd I H”d'm AmfloVohaTl!.., 1! Oommenoed Yeererdaj.t Yi,ni;curb the »?, rodtai.p^red to'hOT. bîèn^lrOti» A
Parker .whose death occurred in Gloncee-1 the Co nservativee came into P^wer they Before commander Spain—Cap- sent through tae poet office ta g i

ssfrjsjxa!».srvssas *» =• ^ s-i,5ss5Si%iâsi^srsw
Man March 18-Gtucrik- Boston, in which city hie boyhood, bmti- beoar ise tne being 134,975,000. Ten yean ago f me

he Galician mutoerer, charged with Less and professional life was mostly ‘toning to the PlntWgh commis- j F- ----------- c^.ta wm So'ajoOTO.1Wdttto'i to
Ahe murder of snotner Galician settler spent. John N B 32 ob7 ii^anythingVom the United States Yabmodth, Starch 20—^The Csstilian ^lett8rB handled lsst yaar then were
and the latter’s four children, was He was born in St. J°hn' bl ?b rgltllin for the friendship which Eng- L itigation commenced before Com- 28,153 000 pnsteards, 3,531^00. mi» tend
found guilty at the assizes here this yean ago, coming to Boston in his in the United States during * < Captain Bloomfield Doag- letters, 5,873,000 free letters ^.0 95,000
evening. He will be eentenoed next n b and living with hie parents at the 1 . uDani,h war. There never would be ™an p _ , E Mmrnhv o f Yar- newspapers and periodicals,, 3/372.00©
week. Gneczak h.d an accomplice,who y°”“End ln wMeh part of the city few , £ S to the old feeling that the las and Captain JE Mmrphy,,o i_a ^ pack^eB of prints copyphotoKra/ jhsetc;
«111 be tiled on Monday. Robbery was Wee ' n known l United States bed against Canada and month, today. The evidence show l 8120oo pecketa of ^th-claaa matter,
i he motive of the crime. young «““7®*®“ T®1ed in I E°„land but for his part he despaired of thet the comp, sees were correct st M80oo parcels by par»! port.w ,d 33,000

- m^r.ntitop Jeuita, bet*» few°y eard ago I ftfb.”tor treatment from the United^ , t Monheagan light I for the United Kingdom ani^ her conn-
Doctors now agree that gave ”P Uniw 'l Aftër dinner Sir Charles Topper•said fo'fëthëm/at 2 hëlLngSB fathoms ; ' The gross revenn^ofthad apartment

-mumption is curable. '■ ».ÏÎKS »!®SM^frSKS
Three things, if taken to-L® was graduated With distinguish» 1 8«dto tbehAl.sk.nmDm y b ^ Vo tatocm!: aMp wee go- ^the previous ,e« of^ ,871 equal to

gather, will cur. nearly .very PSSij. $, E? FÎÆ?SV.2S,&
in the first stages; ^ Where he remained lor a time BD 1 WB- ^®'® Wger®1®dnigëd in^good deal °‘ changed early^oaUo^toriBdrafUaaBed payîbe in Ôanada. Tb e aggregatebal-

majority of cases more ad- “S iSf^“‘.'Stf’âffftSS »tSS

vanced; and a few of those £® Y Glonce-te^to whichd qtj make the commission a failnre, reportedi wbeb tU toi Ua.t^theUta ^year ^nu™ ^T* T °e
far advanced. went last Gctober. ^ friend g and 1 , th0 6? fot11"™11 WMTint the eound- avaraae amount at t? ie credit of each ta~

The first is, fresh air; these- SS&*.» ««• >“ s- »™ « » asv t0 Talto » StSSSSfVkfi fflKSSS
Easy to OpMta bessgpg

Tto b. curedfyou »« <« ‘7 Irtt—. LswRitaMrajÆ

lose in weight, and, if thin, "•’^e rnult of rheumak ,0 fever. His Jtal watches Boys. 1 «s?ooa^^ne”0 8tTJota tree

you must gain. Nothing|î““b^tS.,JA Ê5,n w 14 AQQ 0 IIjS.’"Ww "'ff'L'.S?' 
equals Scott’s Emulsion MISoSOS*m uî'EJï p®.|| SSjATiSSjjjjSSasS^BSiB 1 fiJfSSl
kcepyouhseçjtah- » isRKBSSRSRlllS te

All the new floral patterns, blister 
deeigne end stripes, rangine in 
prîceërom 75c. to $1 65 per yard.

UOO Pairs ladies’ Cashmere Hose,
Reliable qualities, at 20c , 25c., 35c., 
30c. 35c., 40c. and 60c.

with finiabed eeame, gtrod 
hose, special clearing price

fold, foz only#...........

Black Figured Mohairs,
In 12 different patlerne, the 
beet value we have ever shown ^

200 pal« heavy
15c.

Black Brocaded Mohairs, Heavy Plain Wool Hose,
Beamleae, reduced price, 12c.In 10 different : atterne, beaoti- RQn 

lui, effective and durable, at.... vvu I waa a good

1RS. PLACE ELECTROCUTED.
Died in the Death Chair at 

Sing Sing.

Sins Bine, N. Y., March 20-Mi»
:se««H.s. isfsKjS?

to the chair, leaning on garden Sage e 
amn. Her eyse were cloeed andehe 
seemed neither to <ee or hear. She 
murmured a prayer. Mrs Place wus 
calm beyond expectation. No one has 
walked wto the death chamber M 
serrasly ae she. Just aa she eat down 
ta the chair ehe said: -God help me.

Not en instant was lost in throwing
MrAJS.'tsrSir»
SSt’A js

ffA’SSOSS’ST S£«
their home ln Brooklyn, on Febr”*l:y a’ 
1898. Tbe girl wae cut **J*%ïaâ taw 
jealousy wae the cause. She killed net 
atep-denghter when the girl wae takina 
aa"afternoon nap. eplltttag her akuU 
oven with an axe and ponring vitriol on 
her face and into her mouth. Thesame 
evening the w-man lay in wait fox hei 
husband, William W, Place, in the dark
ened hallwavof the house, and when

■“ "rtulSd E «m2

She

t

, vrftn the axe 
wound.

PULP MILL DBLEGATIOI. POST OFFICE REPORT. | administration are in duty bound to in- 
“EEnsweiSE-Mtoy’lAdiDg ptohibltan-

ismpersnce pe'ple if he does not d»iso. 
People exhibited an apathy whioh^e- 
inlted in a vote that 2 do not tMnk 
would warrant prohibition legislaUen.

The legislative committee of tha Do
minion Alliance - 111 meet in the lower 
room of the parliament buildings Wed
nesday morning to conilder the policy 
of the alliance in connexion w .io the 
plebieeite.

Water Power Being 
Examined.

St. Croix

STATEMENT FOR PAST YEAR- 
DEFICIT REDUCED — POSTAL 
hkvkbuK OF NEW BRUNS- 
WICK—DR. POTTS AND PRO 
HIBITION.

Bt Etsphxm, March 16—A delegation 
of English capitalists have been here 
since Saturday looking over the differ
ent aitee with a view of starting a pulp 

We understand .thatmill on this river.
consider the water powers ot

mÊÊËMVey will give them eBtim&tea of coet ioi 
found at1 one.

IIDIAIS J WART-
Kloadikere’ Careieeanesa Causes?. 

Much Buffering at Peace Biver.

BUSINESS OPPORTUI1TIES. Wimxipm, March 18—A cor eapondenv- 
of the Free Preea an route to Ynkon via , 
the Edmonton route, writes from Peace 

missions that mueh suffer- 
the Indiana abouti

Enquiries Made at the High Com
missioner's Office.

Tobosto, March 18—The Toronto Tele- 
»• »iam’8 special cable from London eaye: 

Enquiries at the high commissioner's 
office with regard to trading between 
Canada and the motherland continues. 
Addressee are atked for of reliable Can
adian firme shipping wood pulp, mica 
and oil, manufacturera of furniture and 
dealers in walnut and birch logs or 
_;»red. A British firm desires the 
agency of a Canadian packing hooee.

Hon Richard Dobell sailed lor Canada
today. ________ Well-Known 

of Boston, 
Gloucester.

Passed AwayGUILTY OF MURDER.
ïaa Killed a Man and His Four 

Children

GORIER ACQUITTED.
He H«d Hot Insulted the French 

Army.

Paris, March 14—M Urbain Gibier, 
author of L’Armee Contra Li Nation 
(Thearmy against the nation), who we* 
placed on trial yesterday oa a charge ut, 
Laving insulted the Bimy.wer acquitted 
today on all counts. Tiia acquittal V/*a# 
followed by a lively ecene in the écart» 
the spectators raising cries of Vive Lh 
Liberté” and ‘’Vive La Repubhqm ”

Princess Kaiulani Dead.

Honolulu, March 10, via Sam Faazr- 
cisco, March 17.—Princess KaWïanl died 
March 6, of inflammatory rh-vianatlem, 
contracted several weeks ago, -»nUe on a 
visit to the island of Hawaii. She was 
the daughter of Princess Miriam Like- 
like, a member of the Hawaiian Boys-, 
family, and A. B. Cleghorn, an Eng jap-;.

case

man.
Carliste Are Active.

Hamid, March 14-The presence of 
300 soldiers repatriated trm Cuba at a

colonial wars exempUfi'jBthe intrignea of 
the CarUsta to gain ‘/he «apport of Uia 
disbanded troop*. An taveetlgation 
Sows that the Car/late paid five peseta* 
to each aoWer ati/endlng the service,
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searching lor the bodies of persons who 
perished in the flames and to recover 
any valuables that might have escaped 
the ravages of the fire. The efforts of 
the searchers were futile, however, as 
the ruins were too hot for the men to 
make much progress and the emoke 
arising from the burning material wee 
dense by the dampness of the atmos
phere. At interval, during the night 
flames burst forth from the burning em
bers and drove back the workmen.

The work of demolishing the fragmen
tary portions of walls on the east and 
north sides of the burned building was 
begun this morning and later the work 
of removing the rubbish was pushed as 
vigorously as was practicable.

The fire lines are more rigidly kept 
today than ever before and all persons 
without a special permit are kept out
side.

During the day workmen were en
gaged in picking to pieces the six story 
wall that is standing on the 47th street

FIGHTING IT MANILA. ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Farmers’ and Dairymen's Association

OF NEW BRUNSWICK,
Will be held at FREDERICTON on 28th, 

29th a-to 30th March tout., opening 
at 2 p. m. on the 28ih.

at every window where there was an 
unfortunate guest appealing for assist
ance, and many cases of heroic rescue 
were witnessed by the throng in the 
street. At the corner of 47th street and 
Fifth avenue, directly across from the 
hotel, is the home of Miea Helen Gould 
and at her direction many of the njarec 
were carried there and were treated by 
physicians and nurses whom she had 
sent for. In the meantime the chief of 
police had telephoned to every hospital 
In the city asking that assistance be sent 
to the sufferers. Ambulances forced 
their way through the crowds as quickly 
as possible, and the injured people who 
had made the frightful leaps from the 
hotel windows were placed in them and 
removed to the hospitals. Several occu
pants of the hotel appeared at the win
dows of the sixth and seventh stories 
and even on the roof and made their 
leaps to the streets from those potato 
Very few of them escaped either instant 
death or injuries which resulted in their 
death a short time later. In the mean- side of the hotel site in order to meke 
time the entire building was being 
enveloped In flames, which eho1 
out from every window and formed 
a picture which struck terror to 
all those who were witnessing it With
in forty or forty-five minutes after the 
fire broke out the walls on the Fifth 
avenue side showed every indication of 
falling, and presently, with an awful 
crash, they struck the asphalt covering 
of the street in front of the hotel, and 
caused the hundreds of people who were 
standing there to scatter in every direc
tion. This weakened the walla on the 
46th and 47th street sides and they fol
lowed a moment later. When the walls 
fell the brick and mortar and twisted 
girders and corrugated iron filled the 
streets on three sides of the hotel.

The doorsteps and iron fences in front 
of the houses on the opposite side of the 
street from the hotel were wrecked by 
the falling walls and the amount of 
debris piled in the streets was so great 
that travel will be impeded for several 
days. The northeast wing of the hotel 
continued to barn for halt an hour after 
the wall of the other part of the building 
fell The firemen continued to play 
streams upon the flames and also upon 
all the adjoining buildings, including 
Miss Gould's residence, which seemed in 
imminent danger of catching fire, but 
the flames were brought under control 
before they could reach any.of them,

There were many thrilling scenes in 
the hotel daring the early stage of the 
fire. As soon as it broke out a hall boy 
discovered the flames while passing 
along the fourth floor. Immediately over 
the rooms occapied by President Mc
Kinley’s brother, Abner McKinley, and 
his family. The boy pulled a chain at
tached to the fire alarm, but the chain 
broke and then he cried oat an alarm of 
fire and ran to the floor below. The 
blaze was then licking up every 
thing on the Fifth avenue end of 
the building and the lad, when he got 
to the floor above the main hall, ran 
into the American dining room and gave 
the alarm there. Only a tew persons 
were in the dining room and they 
escaped. When the boy reached the 
main floor, Warren F Leiand, the pro 
prietor of the hotel, was in the rear of 
the long hall and the boy shouted to 
him that the building was on fire. On 
Mr Leland’s instructions the clerks tried 
to save all the books and papers and 
the boy then rushed down the base
ment stairway and alarmed the women 
who were at work in the laundry. It is 
believed all ol them escaped.

One of the most daring rescues ef
fected by the firemen occurred on the 
fifth float of the Fifth avenue end. An 
elderly woman was seen at a window 
and two fireman succeeded in reaching 
the window Immediately underneath.
One of them climbed to the coping over 
the window on which she was standing 
and then stepped over to where the 
woman was waving her hands despair
ingly. He then swung the woman clear 
of the window and larded her safely in 
the arms of his companion who, with the 
assistance of several other firemen, 
paeeed the woman down to the i treet.

The first horror occurred just 15 min
utes after the fire broke out. A hand
some woman appeared at the window of 
a room on the fourth floor. She held out 
her arms to the crowd below. Then she 
raised her hands as if in supplication 
and in a moment climbed to the window 
and leaped. She turned about like a top 
and struck the iron railing in Dont of 
the hotel. Her body seemed to be im
paled there, but it tell off and into the 
area way. She was dead. The woman 
was identified as Mrs Amelia Paddock, 
of Irvington, N V. One of the most 
thrilling scenes of the fire at a time when 
the building was a seething cauldron of 
flame was the heroic rescue of several 
women from the upper stories.

One had been carried down from the 
fifth story. Mrs A H Fuller of Pitts
burg, P A, then appeared with her maid 
at the window of the fourth story. It 
seemed like an age before the ladder 
was lowered. Firemen ran up and with 
great difficulty brought down Mrs Fuller 
and her maid. Just as she was gotten 
out of the window a middle-aged woman 
appeared at a window just north of that 
at which the ladder was placed. The 
woman, tearing she would not be 
rescued, prepared to jump. She was 
warned to keep back and became panic 
stricken and stepped back into the dense 
smoke that was pouting fiom the win
dow. It seemed as though she had 
jumped into the flames below in despair,
A hook and ladder man seeing the 
desperation of the woman, seized a scal
ing ladder and went up story after story, 
through the blinding smoke. He climbed 
to the coping just as the woman reap
peared. The fireman seized her by the 
waist and holding her tightly to the wall 
of the building, clipped little by little on 
the coping and passed the fainting 
woman to another fireman who had 
braced himself to receive her. There 
was a dreadful suspense as the fireman 
drew the woman towards him and final
ly had her safely on the ladder. A tre
mendous cheer went up from the crowd.

New York, March 17 — An extra 
edition of the Evening Journal says:
“Between 50 and 60 persons lost their 
lives through the burning of the Wind
sor Ho'el.

“Police Captain Titus says there [are 
at least 40 bodies in the ruins.”

New York, March 19—The great fire of 
Friday left, indeed, sorrow and destruc
tion to its wake. The inquiries so far 
have revealed 15 deaths, without consid
ering the bodies that may be in the 
ruins, and the missing number 40. The 
city’s commissioner of buildings says the 
hotel was not fit to be used for hotel pur
poses, and that there are other euch 
hotels in the city.

New York, March 19—In a drizzling 
rain more thin 200 men continued to 
work today among the debris and 
smouldering rqjng of the Windsor Hotel,

GREAT NEW YORK FIRE.
REBELS ENTRAPPED AND 

FIGHT DESPERATELY — 
GENER AL WHE ATON DE 

CIDES TO PUNISH 
THE NATIVES.

A LL Agricultural Societies and 
J\. Dairymen’s Associations are e 
to bend delegates to ttte meeting, 
interested in agriculture is ellgibl

Local 
expected 

Everyone 
e ior mem-Windsor Hotel the Scene of a 

Terrible Disaster.
bershlp—annual lee $1.00.

Reduced raies on all railways,
Everyone going to the meeting over the 

I C. R , C. P. R and Salisbury <fe Harvey 
roads will buy a single ticket and ask for a 
standard certificate. The Canadian Eastern 
and Central Railways will sell round trip 
tickets at single fare and the other roads will 
after selling going ticket to delegate accept a 
certificate 01 attendance at the meeting for 
his return fare.

Tickets may be purchased at all I. C. R. 
£o°king stations direct for Fredericton, and 
the C. P. R agent at Fredericton will issue re- 
IwL? Jfckels to starting point. This will 
obviate delay at St. John.

Manila, March 19,636 p m—Some ol 
the rebels recently expelled from Cavite 
and the small towns to the vicinity of 
Pasig combined forces and last night— 
as already cabled—attacked a company 
of the Washington Volunteers, a de
tached post at Tagnig, about a mile and 
a half southeast of Pasig. General 
Wheaton immediately reinforced the 
Americana with two companies each of 
the Weshington and the Oregon regi
ments. The post had held the enemy 
to check, and the fire of the reinforcing 
companies repulaed them, driving them 
serosa to an island formed in the 
Eituary. They were thus in front of the 
Twenty-second regulars,

On discovering that they were en
trapped, the rebels fought desperately, 
aided materially by the jungles and the

F

W, W. HUBBARD
Cor. Secretary.

Large Loss of Life—Terrified Guests Jump from 
Roof and Windows to Death on the Pave
ment or in the Flames—Forty Bodies Thought 
to be in the Ruins.

5,000 Bushels Seed Oatsthe search to the ruins sate.
The second 85 foot chimney wee dyna

mited shortly after S o’clock this after
noon. The explosion wrecked a number 
of plate-glees windows and doors in 
nearby residences.

A large force of men were at work 
during the afternoon, on what was the 
main entrance to the hotel. It was ex
pected that bodies would first be found 
there. A large amount of small articles 
principally the personal property ol 
guests, was found, ench ee a silver back 
mirror, with the initials “J H P,” and a 
silver back hair brash with the same to- darkness; bat they were completely 
itisls. routed, with a heavy lose, after two hours

Daniel Sweeney,the emergency wreck- fighting. The Americana lost two killed
and twenty wounded, among the latter 
Lient Frank Jones.

General Wheaton decided to pnnieh 
the natives, and at daybreak today his 
brigade started to the following order: 
The sixth eitlllery, bolding the extieme 
right; the Oregon volunteers, holding the 
centre, the Washington regiment, keep
ing to the edge of the lake and the twenty 
second regulars occupying the right of 
the line, which swept the whole country 
along the lake, to a aoatheaaterlv direc
tion towards General. Ovenehlne^ posi
tion. The line thne extended over two 
mileeof country, rough and covered with 
thick jangle, advanced eleven milea. 
The enemy fled, the last of them being 
seen about half past three this afternoon. 
At scarcely any time did the Americana 
get within 1200 yards of them.

The troopa are returning to Pasig to
night, exhausted by the hard work un
der a hot sun. The Oregon regiment 
had one man killed and four wounded 
and the 22nd Regulars one wounded. 
According to the official reports np fewer 
than 200 Filipinos were killed.

General Otis says the American army 
and gunboats now command the lake. 
He estimates that property of the insur
gents valued at (500,000 has been de
stroyed, while quantities of rice and 
eager and 400 tons of coal, which is 
very valoeble here, have been captured 

Many of the prisoners report that the 
Filipino soldiers are weakening. The 
generoaa treatment that the Americans 
administer to the native prisoners and 
wounded seems to influence the insur
gent army powerfully. In the opinion of 
the Americans, however, the Filipino 
leaders will continue to provoke fighting 
just es long ee they can retain their hold 
upon their followers, beceuae they have 
everything to gain and nothing to lose.

The enemy have twice as many men 
on their firing lines aa they have arme, 
and the fact that so few arme »re cap
tured by the Americans is because the 

f the wounded Filipinos, and i f

Banner, Siberian and 
Early Gothland Seed Oats, 
Also Ontario and Provincial.
Canadian and Western 
Timothy Clover,
Corn, Peas, Turnips and 
Garden Seeds.

:

The list of injured as far as known at 
thle hour is aa follows:—

Mrs C O Simone, New York; Mrs Has
kell, reported to be e daughter of Mrs 
Kirk, of Chicago, who la dead; Ellen Cur
ran, a hotel domeatlc; W F Love, oaebier 
of the hotel; Arthur James, fireman; Mrs 
C H Calhoun, New York; Mrs Bailey, 
Chicago; Polly Noonan, a hotel domestic; 
Mrs A M Fuller, Pittsburg; Warren 
Leiand, proprietor of the Windsor; Mrs 
Warren Leiand, his wife; Mies Brewer, 
New York; Mrs Dr Morris Henry, New 
York; Mrs Waldo, New York; Firemen 
King, Fireman Kenny, Fireman Ward- 
wald; John Clifford, New York.

Policeman Hopman and the following 
slightly injured whose residences are 
unknown:—

Miss Von Seigle, Mrs G P Wheeler, 
Miss Wheeler, Mies Dorothy Wheeler, 
Mrs Boyce, Edward Skeleton, John 
Duke, Mrs Boitas Boeenthal, Mre Prias.

The five mining are: J B Bose, 
Chicago; Shepherd Myers, London; Mrs 
Shepherd Myers, London, and two 
policemen whose names ere unknown.

Mre Abner McKinley is safe. She ie 
at the Manhattan hotel. Mr McKinley 
and hie daughter are at the Bucking
ham.

New York, March 17—The following 
il a later account of the fire:—

The flame#, which originated from the 
igniting of a lace curtain, buret forth 
from the second floor of the Windsor 
hotel at 47th street and Fifth avenue, 
shortly after 8 o’clock this afternoon, 
just os the St Patrick’s day parade wee 
passing the building, and to a few 
moments they had leaped up 
and enveloped the entire El 
end 47th atrete fronts of the hotel. Ten 
minutes later the flames were roering 
through the interior of the hotel and all 
means of escape by means of stairway 
and elevator wee cut off and there woe 
the wildest scene of excitement 
within and without the build
ing. Hundreds of gueete and em
ployee were in the hotel when the 
fire broke out end for many of them 
escape with safety was lmposilble. 
Probably from 10 to 16 lives were lost 
within a half hour, and .30 or 40 other 
persona were injured to jumping from 
windows end to rushing through the 
roaring flames to the corridors and on 
the stairways. Many who were Injured 
died later at nearby residences and at 
hospitals, and others who made wild 
leap# to the atone sidewalk were so badly 
injured that they ere still hovering be
tween life and death.

It may be 24 hours or more before the 
complete list of fatalities may become 
known, and it will be longer than that 
before it can be ascertained definitely 
how many char ed bodies are in the 
fallen masonry that murks the spot 
where the hotel stood.

The flames could not be checked, and 
in two hours from the time that the fire 
broke out the entire e tract are was in 
ruins and the streets on three sides of 
the building were filled with debris from 
falling wells end tail chimneys, while 
the streams of water being poured upon 
the interior of the ruina had no other 
effect then to fill the sir with clouds of 
scalding steam, making it impossible 
for anyone to approach near enough to 
search for missing bodies.

The fire was the moat spectacular af
fair of the kind that could be imagined. 
When it broke out Fifth avenue was 
crowded with people watching the St. 
Patrick’s day parade, a fact which inter
fered not a little with the movements of 
the firemen and police. As soon as the 
flames were first discovered, shooting 
from the windows, that part of the pro- 
ceaelon which waa near the building 
came to a halt and to a few minutes the 
parade was disbanded, for the police 
came rushing towards the fire from 
every direction and as far as they were 
able drove the people from the street!. 
One alarm after another was turned in 
and the first of the fire engines wee not 
long to appearing upon the scene.

In addition to the regular guests of the 
hotel the windows were crowded by e 
large number of spectators, residents of 
this city, who had congregated to wit
ness the parade.

Soon after the first alarm waa given 
people to the lower floors of the hotel, 
those who had easy access to the street 
end the bar, commenced to pour out of 
the building to great numbers but it 
very soon became apparent that a great 
many of the occupante of the hotel were 
either panic stricken or were unable to 
make their way to the ground floor. 
Windows were thrown up on every side 
of the building, and gueete, mostly 
women, to all stages of tenor, made 
their a 
meke
the crowd standing below, 
flames gathered about them they be
came more and more terror stricken 
and presently several of them stood 
upon the narrow windowsills and 
beckoned to the spectators below that 
they were about to leap to the streets. 
The men collected upon the sidewalks 
ready to ofler any aaaistance that they 
could and in the meantime a number of 
women left the windowsills and dropped 
to the street. In most cases the efforts 
to catch them and break their awful fall 
were unavailing, for they struck the 
sidewalk, and in most cases broken 
limbs were the result.

As eoon as the firemen could get their 
sealing ladders into position they climb
ed the aides of the building and entered

New York, March 17—St, Patrick’s 
day is marked by one of the moat disas
trous fires to thle city’s history to the 
destruction of the Windsor hotel.

Nxw York, 6 pm, March 17—When 
the fire started a large number of per
sons gathered on the roof of the hotel. 
Six of them simultaneously jumped to 
the street. One men was Instantly kill
ed. The paradera and the crowd inter
fered materially with the work of the 
firemen.

Mrs Leiand wee at a window of the 
47th street side with her daughters 
when the fire started. Noth'ng ia known 
by the Lelsnde regarding the fete cf the 
daughters.

A man employed to the hotel said 
there was a fire system among the em
ployee of the hotel which would have 
enabled them to put out the fire if the 
employes had not lost their heads when 
the fire gained headway so rapidly.

Captain Emil H Pate, of Company 1, 
47th U S Volunteers, rushed up to the 
fourth floor and rescued an old crippled 
man who was almost asphyxiated by 
the emoke and was already burned 
about the head. >

H G Haflen, who happened to be pass
ing the hotel at the time the fire broke 
oat, rushed to the fourth floor end 
groping about to the emoke found a 
crippled women who was unable to 
move. He carried her down to the 
street. She waa practically unhurt.

Assemblyman John H Maher and 
Sheriff Dunn were passing the hotel to 
the St Patrick’s day parais. They 
broke from the ranks end ruahed into 
the banting building. They assisted 
several women out

J Lemott Morgan, of Alabama, who 
was on the balcony with a large num
ber of people, looking at the parade and 
when the fire started he turned into the 
hotel and np to the fourth floor and 
reeeued Mrs Algernon Jarvis end her 
daughter. He brought them to the bel- 
cony and the firemen took them by 
means of ladders to the street.

A middle-aged women jumped from 
the sixth floor on the Fifth ayenne aide 
and was taken to Miea Gould’s house, 
where she died to a short time. She 
wu identified by the clerk aa the widow 
of a Baltimore millionaire.

Mn Kirk of Chicago died soon after 
her admission to the hospital.

Among those injured are:—
Warren Leiand, head oat; not eeri-

t-
JAMES COLLINS,i

208 and 210 Union St., St. John, N. B.
er of the building department and three 
men had a narrow escape from injury 
and possibly death about 5 o’clock. The 
four men were on the top of the six story 
wall which waa still standing on the 47th 
street rear corner of the hotel, tearing it 
down. A stiff north wind blew up rather 
suddenly, and Sweeney felt the wall 
trembling beneath him. Sweeney cried 
out a warning, and the men tarried 
from their dangerous perch. They were 
just outride the danger line when a 
great lection of the wall, 30 feet or more 
square and including that portion where 
they had been working, went down with 
a roar. A portion of it fell on the roof 
of the house back of the hotel, wrecking 
the roof. The boise had been emptied 
by order ol the building department and 
nobody was injured.

The funerals of Mre Warren F Leiand 
end Mies Helen M Leiand, wife and 
daughter of the proprietor of the Wind
sor, who died from injuries received at 
the fire, were held today at the Church 
of the Heavenly Beet, Bev D Parker 
Morgan officiating. Mr and Mre Abner 
McKinley, W 8 Hawk and G Weather- 
bee and a few others, friends of the fern- 

. ily, were present. At 1 o’clock the 
bodies were taken to the Grand Central 
station and sent to Chicago. There were 
two large baskets of Eeater lilies near 
the caskets, the gifts of President and 
Mm McKinley. Mr Leiand and hie eon 
Charles W Leiand accompanied the re
main! to Chicago. The Interment will 

- take place there Tuesday.
Nxw York, March 19—The hospital 

reports as to the injured are meat favor
able. ‘ Most of the patiente are improv
ing. Some cf them were able to leave 
the hospitals today and others will be 
discharged tomorrow. Following ia a 
statement of the condition of the in
jured:—

Boach, Kate, servent; ankles broken; 
recovering, Bellevue.

Simmons, Mm Martha M, Frederick, 
M D, burned; recovering, Bellevue.

Thomas, Mm Nellie, eeeietant house
keeper of the hotel, shock; improved, 
Bellevue.

Price, Mm Alice M, Macon, Ge; leg 
fractured, greatly improved; Bellevue.

Miech, Mm Kata - wife of corres
pondent of San Franoieco Bulletin, in
juries alight; improving; Presbyterian 
hospital.

Shaokleton, Edward; borne and dislo
cated shoulder; recovering; Presbyterian 
hospital.

Vo speigel, Mrs; left leg and one rib 
broken; recovering; Presbyterian hos
pital.

Wheeler, Mre C P and daughter, Mise 
Dorothy, barns end shock; improving; 
Presbyterian hoepital.

Boyce,Mm Wm 8,burned and shoulder 
dislocated; removed from Presbyterian 
hospital to her home.

.Duke, John, hotel employe, removed 
from Presbyterian hoepital to hie home.

Fuller, Mm A M, Philadelphia; shook; 
condition critical; Manhattan hotel.

Bailey, Mrs Catherine, Chicago; con
dition favorable; Boosevelt hospital.

Brewer, Mies Helen; right ankle 
broken, condition favorable; Boosevelt 
Waldo, Mm Louise, burned, condition 
favorable, Boosevelt.

Of the nine victime who were orlgi-. 
nally taken to Flower hospital, James 
McGune, with leg broken, ia the only 
one remaining end hie condition ia not 
serious.

Wm F Love, a clerk at the Windsor; 
Ellen Curran, a domestic, and Mre Sarah 
H Calhoun aie at the New York hoepi
tal, improving.
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A big yield of both 
profit and satisfaction 
will result if you plant■ ■
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FERRYS Seeds1=
TLley ire always the best.

po not accept any subaU-■afrÿsraü? tes
the '99 Seed Annual—free.
D. M. FERRY & CO..Windsor,Ont.
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FREE BS j
with chain and charm, for sell- , 
ing two doz. Whitelight Wicks , 
at ten cents each. No 
Required. Write, and we 
send the Wicks, postpaid, an 
our big Premium List. Whe 
you have sold the Wicks, re- a 

y n. turn the money, and we will at X 
/ |J once send your watch free of X 

J J| all charge. Hundreds have >! 
Irvffll earned tine watches working X 

u? In J 
is paper. ,

Money a 
will X

d a

for us, why not yo 
writing, mention thi!
WHITELICHT WICK CO., > 

TORONTO, CAN.
to the roof 
fth avenue

-

St. Martins Poultry Company.
BOOS FOR SALE.

TTTE have for sale eggi from very superior 
TV thoroughbred stock of the following 

varieties: barred Plymouth Rook: 8 ti. 
White and Brown Leghorn, White Wyan
dotte and Black Minorca. Price 75 cents per 
setting of IS; $3.50lor6, or $4.00for 6settings. 
Bettings mixed If required. Fresh eggs, care
ful packing, and prompt shipment guaran
teed. Money most accompany orders, 
a.Address, MICHAEL KELLY, Manager,

8t- Martins. N. B.

-

guns o
menv who surrender, are spirited sway,

2 65 p m. The armed tags Tagnna De 
Bay and Oaete have returned from San 
Pedro Macati and reported the results of 
their tour of the lake.

On Friday morning last they shelled 
the town of Morong, the rebels fleeing 
without making any re.ponee to the 
fire. The Americans landed a party 
which destroyed a quantity of stores 
and all the stone buildings except the 
chnron.

The expedition then proceeded to 
Mvjcjjay, where a anger mill and saw
mill were destroyed.

On arriving at Santa Graz, Blown of 
1,200 inhabitants, it wee found that the 
enemy was strongly entrenched and 
prepared to defend the position, aeaieted 
by two gunboats and several launches. 
Moreover the mouth of the river was 
blocked with rocks and bamboo.

A few shells censed an exodns of the 
citizens, but not of the enemy’s troops. 
The Americans did not attempt a land
ing. Capt Grant, who ia to charge of the 
expedition, sake for reinforcements and 
will probably take Santa Cruz tomorrow.

CASH.
1 want consignments of Butter and Eggs, 

lor which I win pay highest market prices. 
Prompt cash returns.,

one.r N. 5. SPRINGER,
Uor Camden A Simon Streets SL John: M, B.Unknown man, skull fractured and 

body burned.
Five other pet eons, bodies burned.
Miss Von Seigle, Mie G P Wheeler, 

Mise Wheeler, Mlie Dorothy Wheeler, 
Mrs Boyce, Edward Skelton, John Doke. 
The seven forego ng ere only slightly 
injured.

Mre Waldo, New York city, wife of a 
type founder, badly burned about the 
body.

Firemen King, Kenny end MacDon
ald, hurt by flying bricks and debris 
when the walls collapsed.

J B Bose, a wealthy Chicagoan, ia 
among the missing, ee are alio Mr end 
Mm Shepherd MyeMof London, Eng
land.

Mm Alfred Cordova, wife of a promi
nent Wall street broker who wee visit
ing the hotel, ia missing.

By 4.46 p m, about en hour end ■ half 
after the fire broke out,there wee nothing 
left of the hotel but a heap of smoulder
ing debris. How many dead are hidden 
to the ruina will probably take home to 
ascertain.

The Gould house wee saved by the 
hard work oi the firemen. Apparently 
only slight damage wee done to It.

Nxw York, March 17—Proprietor War
ren Le lend and hie wife were both taken 
to the Flower hospital. It is thought 
Mm Leland’s to juries are fatal. A 
daughter of Mr Leiand escaped without 
injury.

An unknown women jumped from the 
roof of the hotel to the roof of No. 3 East 
46th street and was killed. Two un
known women who jumped from the 
windows of the hotel and were taken to 
19 East 46ih street died an hoar or two 
later.

Late reporta have it that Abner Me-

Wrecked at Goree,

London, March 14—The American 
schooner Oliver Cromwell has been 
wrecked at Goree, a French colonial 
town of Africa, one mile eoutheait of 
Dakar.

The schooner waa lari reported as 
sailing from New Bedford, Maes, on 
November 7 for Brava, C V I. She 
hailed from Provincetown, Mass, and 
waa owned by N W Freemen. She wae 
built in Salisbury, Mess, in 1864.

THE IBÏÏ SEHATOR.
Brief Biographical Sketch of Mr. 

Peter MoSweeney.
I;

Moncton, March 15—The appointment 
of Mr. Peter MoSweeney, of this city, to 
the vacancy in the aenate of Canada 
ceased by the death of the late Hon. M. 
Adame gives the greatest satisfaction to 
Liberals and Conservatives alike to this 
section oi the province. The appoint
ment is a popular one, judging from the 
congratulations pouring in upon the 
new senator. Mr. MoSweeney, who is 
one of Moncton’s most prominent 
baalneea men, is a close student of pub
lic afleiM, and will bring to bear in the 
administration of public affaim much 
business ability and general knowledge. 
Senator McSweenev ia apwarde of 50 
yearn of age and ia ■ son of the late 
Peter MoSweeney, a native of Kenmore, 
County Kerry, Ireland. He lived to St. 
John for a time, bat returned to Monc
ton to 1868 end has been to 
bnetoeie here ever since, first 
being associated with his brothem, 
Edward and Thomas, and in recent 
years for himself. Mr MoSweeney hae 
taken an active part in civic affaire and 
has eat at the municipal board aa coun
cillor, and hae been a member ol the 
board of health, chairman of the school 
board and of the almshouse commie- 
■ionem. The new senator stands very 
high in the estimation of the citizens of 
hie native town who congratnlate him 
upon hij yflj degezved gestion.

:

Ktoley, hie wife and daughter, were 
stopping at the Windsor. Mr McKinley 
and hie daughter escaped. It ia report
ed that Mm McKinley ia missing.

Chicago, March 17—Mrs James S 
Kirk, totally injured in the Windsor 
hotel fire, is the widow of the founder of 
the big Chicago soap establishment. She 
went to New York a fortnight ago, ac
companied by her daughter.

Nxw York, 7.40 p m—At this hour the 
beet authenticated reports show that the 
casualties of the Windsor Hotel fire 
amount to five dead; 28 injured, several 
of whom may die, and five missing. The 
only one of the dead whose name is 
known, la Mn J B Kirk of Chicago. She 
died to a house near the hotel from in
juriée received to jumping. Besides 
Mm Kirk three women are reported 
dead, one ;of them said to be the wife 
of a Baltimore millionaire. She jumped 
from the eixth storey of the hotel and 
was taken to Hiss Helen Gould’e boose 
adjoining, where she died later. Two 
other women, whose names are unknown 
and who also jumped from windows of 
the hotel, died at No. 16 East 46th street. 
One unknown man, who jumped, also

ippearance and commenced to 
frantic appeals for aselatance to 
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STOP IT NOW!
Before it is too late, stop that succession of colds that means nothing 

nor less than catarrh. Stop the suffering. Stop the disagreeable catarrhal dis
charges that are so humiliating to you and offensive to your friends. Don't let 
It run on until your condition causes you to be ostracized as if you were a leper. 
Don’t neglect yourself until consumption makes its fatal appearance. You can 
be cured—not merely relieved, but absolutely and perfectly cured.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder
wfll restore you to complete, perfect health. It gives relief at once. It cures 
In an incredibly short time. Hundreds of cases of from 5 to 20 years standing 
have been cured—cases that physicians had pronounced incurable. The catarrhal 
powder acts like magic, not only in catarrh, but in colds, sore throat, toasihtis, 
bay fever, loss of smell, deafness and all similar diseases.

Mr. C. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, writes as follows :—" I have had catarrh for 
several years. Water would ran from my eyes and nose for days at a time. ADout tour 
months ago I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and since esrng too 
wonderful remedy I have not had an attack. I would not be without it. At druggists.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure or the Heart cures all cases of organic or sympathetic disease of 
the heart—relieves in 30 minutes. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are at once a mild cathartic, 
Invlgorator and system renovator. 20c. tor 40 doses. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves 
In a day and cures eczema, salt rheum and all diseases of the skin. Cures piles In a to 
$ nights. 35c. "
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EVENING GOWN.
lhape has the advantage of displaying 
well the design of the rich brocades and 
fancy velvets now worn, the beauty of the 
pattern taking the place of extensive trim
ming. The richer the material employed 
the longer is the gown, all princess cos
tumes trailing more or less, according to 
the quality of the tissue and the general 
elegance of the toilet. If the gown con
sists of but one material, trimmings of 
ruffles and ruches may be employed If they 
do not conceal the design of the goods. 
The fastening Is almost always at th* 
back, and the gown Is closed by hooks or 
laces, the latter being preferred for even
ing gowns. The lacings extend from the 
top of the bodice to a little below the hip* 
In order to keep the upper part of the 
gown perfectly tight and smooth.

Almost all ball bodices have no sleeve^ 
the shoulders and the top of the arms be
ing left uncovered. A slight drapery of 
tulle, a line of beads, a garland of flowers 
or a band of passementerie serves to hold 
the bodice up and takes the place of » 
sleeve.

The ball costume shown In the picture 
is of white crepe de chine with pink dots. 
It is made over white satin and has a full 
skirt with a flounce around the foot, nar
row in front and deep at the back. This 
flounce is beaded by a little ruche of mous
seline de sole and bordered by four narrow 
ruffles of mousseline. The full bodice has 
a heart shaped decolletage, edged by a tor
sade of pink and white miroir velvet. The 
wrinkled sleeves of crepe de chine are 
transparent. There Is a Louis Quinze 
knot of miroir velvet on the shoulder. The 
belt is of green satin. Judic Chollet.

t
THE FASHIONABLE SKIRT.

It I» Very Tight, and It Trail» AU 
Around the Edge.

Certain of the extreme skirts of the mo
ment are absolutely without any fullness 
whatever at the back. In these the fasten
ing to arranged at the left side of the 
front, whatever fullness is necessary to ob
tain the flare toward the front of the skirt 
behind being secured by laying a few 
plaits in the back seam about 13 inches 
below the waist, 
bility in these very tight skirts, as the 
opening would betray itself, and the con
tents of the pocket, however trifling, would 
form a bulge. Where there are a few 
plaits, however, a pocket may be Intro-

Pockets are an imposai-
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TULLE HAT.
duced, but It must be small at the top and 
rather long, so that the contents will hang 
low down toward the foot.

Women who persist in following fashion 
to the bitter end, no matter where it leads 
them, are much inconvenienced by ths 
present dictum, which requires all skirts 
to be long, lying upon the ground in front 
and at the sides, as well as at the back. 
These skirts are pleasing and satisfying 
In all respects for carriage and houst 
wear, but for the streets they are very 
troublesome and untidy A skirt which 
escapes the ground is the only kind suit
able for walking wear, and many women 
appreciate that fact and guide themselves 
accordingly.

Pockets are easily managed in loose 
outside garments. They are made of 
shirred silk and are sewed flat against the 
lining, an elastic being run along the top 
to keep the contents of the pocket from 
falling out.

The illustration given in today’s issue 
shows a hat of black tulle spangled with 
jet sequins. The tulle is shirred and 
forms a ruche at the edge of the brim» 
Around the crown is a drapery of the 
tulle, and a fan of tulle bordered with s 
ruche stands up on the left side. The ad* 
ditional trimming consists of pink rose*.

Judic Ohollet.
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EVENING GOWNS.
Preferred Styles In Ball and Otktf 

Toilets.
The princess form is the most favored 

by elegant modistes, probably with a view 
to suppressing the skirt and bodice style 
with the bodice unlike the skirt. The lat
ter style still holds its own, however, al
though it is abandoned for dress occasions 
and affairs of ceremony. The princess
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It I» Successfully Manufactured From 

Cornstalks In Maryland.
The new corn product, upon which 

investigations have been conducted at 
the Maryland agricultural experiment 
station to determine its value as a stock 
food, says the Baltimore Sun, has been 
given much consideration by the farm
ing community of the state ; in fact, 
many states have taken up the subject 
and are conducting experiments to as
certain its relative feeding value. In 
the process of the extraction of the 
pith the blades and hnsk are cut up in 
small pieces. After the extraction of 
the pith from the stalk the balance is 
ground np into meal, which in general 
appearance resembles coarse bran. This 
ground material is termed the “new 

product.’’ The new corn product 
contains 11 pounds per 100 more digesti
ble matter and 3 pounds per 100 more 
digestible protein than the whole fod
der shredded. During the past few 
years ranch has been done in the way 
of testing methods for preparing corn 
fodder for feeding, with most of the re
sults in favor of some metod of shred
ding the stalk. Shredding possesses 
many points which make ft superior 
to the ordinary or old way of cutting 
fodder, the principal one of which is 
that the shredded fodder is almost 
wholly eaten by animals.

It is found that the new corn product 
contains within one pound as much 
total digestible matter as wheat bran, 
but less than one-third as much digesti
ble protein, consequently the nutritive 
ratio is wider. It was further observed 
that animals fed with a fattening ration 
with the new corn product base made 
more gain in live weight and upon less 
feed than with a fattening ration of 
the same grain and com blades. The 
keeping qualities of the new corn prod
uct are as good as linseed meal, cotton
seed meal or wheat bran, and rations 
made np with this material can be fed 
with less labor and less waste of feed 
than when hay and fodder are fed sep
arately, as ordinarily practiced.

A Great Hereford.
The pure bred 8-year-old Hereford 

steer Sir Blanco was bred by T. F. B. 
Sotham of Chillicothe, Mo., and fed by 
Samuel Weaver of Forsyth, Ills. He

Costumes For the Bride end the 
Marriase Guest.

The subject of wedding gowns to Inex
haustible, for marriages are continually 
occurring, and each bride wishes to have a 
costume which shall be somewhat differ
ent from any hitherto worn. As the bridal 
dress Is more limited by conventional re
strictions than any other toilet, much In-

M
Interesting Items Concerning the Up 

to Date Wardrobe.
The day of bulky umbrellas 1s past. 

Now the umbrella must have a thin steel 
rod and be covered with thin, tough silk, 
so that It may be rolled up to the small
ness of an ordinary cane. The fashionable 
handle is of cut crystal, of china or ol 
enamel, or it may be an attractively set 
miniature. There are also heads of birds 
and animals in silver or ivory. The finely 
wrought silver handle Is much favored, 
and dull gold is also seen, but a handle 
obtrusively adorned with gold in large 
masses is in bad taste.

The edge of skirts is now absolutely free 
from extra stiffening of any kind. The 
silk facing, the binding and the inside
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A 9m SPRING WORK.
j 7? .

Things to Be Done In the Orchard 
and Berry Patch. -

Pruning can now be done on warm 
days, and remember never to trim trees 
when the wood is frozen. A good time 
to do this work is along toward spring, 
when the snow is going off. When we 
have cold nights and warm days, we can 
go about on the crust and trim the trees, 
and it is easy then to gather up the cu t
tings.

Standard pears and cherry trees 
should be cut back but little, if any, 
cutting ont such branches only as are 
crowding or those that cross each other.

Apples should be looked over every 
year, cutting out enough of the top to 
let the snn’s light in. Dwarf pears, 
plums, and peaches should be cut back 
severely each year. At least one-half 
(and better, two-thirds) of the past 
year’s growth should be taken off. Don’t 
be afraid to cut these back as above. 1 
have practiced it for years and get far 
better results in both tree and fruit 
than do my neighbors who prune but 
little. Tour trees, when thus cut back, 
grow stocky and will support their load 
of frnit without propping—and herein 
lies the secret of having no “off years’ 
of fruit.

In planting out your berry patch plant 
as early in the spring as the ground can 
be worked. Get plants as near home as 
possible. Raspberry and blackberry 
roots start very early in the spring, and 
must therefore be handled with care so 
as not to break the sprouts that start 
If plants are bought at the nursery, they 
will have a foot or more of the cane on 
them, but these are left on only for con
venience in handling and should be cut 
off after the plants are set If left on, 
the plant will make an effort to produce 
fruit the first season, which it should 
not be allowed to do, for by so doing it 
will weaken the new growth and injure 
the plant, greatly reducing the next 
season’s crop of berries. Do not make 
the mistake of setting your plants too 
close. Give them plenty of room for full 
development of plant and fruit, says A. 
A. Halliday of Vermont, whose advice 
on spring work is here reproduced from 
Amci lean Gardening.

Sweet Pees.
The ground may he easily made too 

rich for sweet peas. An authority on 
their culture speaks of complaints made 
by some persons that their sweet peas 
grew luxuriantly, bnt did not bloom, 
and says, in explanation, that they had 
nsed stable manures too freely, and the 
plants ran to vine. The sweet pea is 
one of that class of plants (the legumi
nous) which appropriate nitrogen, and 
heavy applications of nitrogen are 
therefore not needed. Another type 
of complaints was to the effect that 
young plants died after having made a 
good growth of several inches. Inquiry 
revealed the fact that in eyery case the 
plants had been frequently watered 
from a watering pot. Just enough wa
ter had been applied to keep the surface 
of the ground soggy, and the plants 
had damped off. Plant lovers should re
member that one good watering which 
wets the ground clear down is worth a 
dozen dribblings. It is rare that a sweet 
pea bed should be watered oftener than 
once a week in good soil, and if the 
seeds are got in early a frequent stirring 
of the surface soil with hoe or rake is 
better than watering at all

I RANGE IMPROVEMENTS.
Problem of Restoring Grl 

Overstocked Land».

In a circular jnst issued by the agri
cultural department it is stated that the 
chief problem in the cattle regions of 
the southwest is, How shall we restore or 
bring back the grasses on lands where 
they have been destroyed by overstock
ing ï An estimate based on snch statis
tics as we have been able to obtain from 
correspondents indicates that the carry
ing capacity of the southwestern ranges 
was 40 per cent less at the beginning of 
1897 than it had teen in 1880. The 
money value of this loss has been vari
ously estimated at from $10,000,000 to 
$40,000,000 in the state of Texas alone, 
and on other ranges in the western 
states and territories the aggregate loss 
from overstocking is not less than $100,- 
000.000. In other words, if the natural 
pastures in the country west of the 
ninety-eighth meridian were now cover
ed with as luxuriant a growth of grass 
as they were 20 years ago, the addition
al number of live stock which could be 
carried would be worth probably up
ward of $100,000,000.

Tbv regiassing of overstocked lands is 
to tin interest both of the individual 
stock owner and the commonwealth. The 
small losses sustained by each owner 
become in their aggregate a snm which 
materially effects the welfare of the 
state. It is the common testimony of 
stockmen that there are vast areas 
where the abnudance and quality of the 
natural herbage .have been decreased. 
The better glasses have been run out by 
overstocking during years of drought 
Weedy annuals of less value, because 
less palatable to stock and less nutri
tions, have taken their places. If these 
fail the ground becomes entirely bare of 
vegetation. In other sections the amount 
of natural pasturage has been decreased 
by the encroachment of perennial weeds 
and thorny shrubs and by the cactus 
thickets, or the grases have been de
stroyed by rabbits and prairie dogs. 
Overstocked lands are not only unpro
ductive, but they rapidly deteriorate in 
productive capacity. They require rest 
and treatment to again restore them. 
The soil becomes hard and compacted 
by the trampling of cattle, 
annual rainfall is absoibed by the soil, 
and more each year is lost in the flood 
waters. Moreover the finer and hence 
richer portions of the surface soils are 
washed into the streams, because there 
Is no protecting mat of grass roots to 
retain them.
. The data thus far secured at the close 
of eight months’ work give sufficient 
promise that definite, tangible results 
will accrue from experiments for the 
benefit of stockmen. It is too soon to 
draw conclusions, but the outlook for 
rapid increase in the quantity of grass 
on these overstocked pastures is encour
aging. Moreover, the methods in use 
are snch as are well within the reach of 
any stock owner should he wish to avail 
himself of the results, 
i During the succeeding seasons experi
ments will be made as to thy practica
bility of sowing alfilaree, bur clover, 
Bokhara clover, alfalfa, sorghum and 
other wild and cultivated grasses and 
forage plants directly on the sod with
out further treatment than to keep stock 
off during at least the first year. On an 
examination of the plans it will be 
seen that a number of methods are be
ing undertaken which may be adopted 
at but little expense by stock owners 
should they prove to result profitably.

Heaviest Horse Ever Known.
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frills of silk are the only re-enforcements 
employed, the aim being to keep the folds 
soft and flexible. The inside frills are 
rather deep, and are plaited instead of be
ing ruffled.

Some of the newest elegant petticoats 
are of a fine quality of white taffeta, and 
are lavishly adorned with applications of 
delicate black lace. These black lace mo
tifs are frequently lined with colored silk, 
pink being specially effective. White or 
very light silks for petticoats are more fa
vored than those of deep color. Large 
stripes In light colors are newer than floral 
designs or small patterns, unless the latter 
are woven and are of the same color as 
the rest of the goods, thus forming merely 
a broken surface.

The Illustration shows an attractive 
vest to be worn with a bolero or an open 
coat It to of red liberty silk, with a 
draped front The pointed plastron is of 
ecru guipure, and the cravat of red silk 
has a van dyked edge bordered with narrow 
guipure to match. The high collar of 
white silk has an application of guipure 
over red silk. The same idea might be 
more quietly carried out In green silk and 
black lace.

til

CLOTH COSTUME.
genuity must therefore be exercised In or
der to attain originality and yet remain 
within the prescribed limitations. The 
gown must be white, it must have long 
sleeves and a high neck, and it must trail 
Simple and dignified lines are aimed at, 
and the present fashion assists materially 
In that direction, the princess and tunic 
forms nsed for other costumes and the 
general flaring shape of the skirt being 
specially adaptable to wedding gowns. 
The decorations most employed are, first, 
lace, the success of which does not dimin
ish, then embroideries and rich incrusta
tions, and finally draperies, shirrings and 
ruches of mousseline de soie. This ma
terial has been lavishly employed for sev
eral years, but Is still as much in favor aa 
ever, so suitable is it to the multiform 
purposes it fulfills in the costume.

Plain satin to the prescribed material, 
but silk with broche satin designs is also 
nsed, and silk with satin stripes as well 
as plain silk with a granite or other finish.

The cut shows a gown suitable for a 
guest at a day wedding. The skirt con
sists of a sort of crossed redingote of beige 
cloth over a skirt of white cloth, with gold 
embroidered applications of beige cloth. 
The tunio to bordered with a trimming of 
chestnut chenille and white cloth and 
fastens with gold buttons and chenille 
cords. The bodice of plaited beige silk to 
similarly trimmed and has a guimpe of 
the embroidered white cloth. The close 
sleeves have transverse plaits at the top. 
The hat of chestnut felt is trimmed with 
beige and brown speckled plumes and a 

Judic Chollet.
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ELEGANT COSTUMES^

Rich Materials and Elaborate Deco
ration For Formal Occasions.

The sprays of orange blossoms nsed for 
the hair and the bodice of the bride are 
now small Few skirts of wedding gowns 
are trimmed with flowers, although a tiny 
garland of orange blossoms, employed to 
form cross bars over a panel, are some
times effective.

The costume of the wedding guest 1s al
ways rich and of a color, black being in
admissible. The general cut of all cere
monious toilets Is simple, but this to made 
up by the exquisite quality of the materi
als and trimmings. Velvets and broche 
silks are much worn, sometimes in com
bination, sometimes alone, and precious 
laces and embroideries afford the decora
tion. The elaborate and costly buttons In

SIR BLANCO.
was champion of the fat stock class at 
the late Illinois State fair and also at 
the Omaha exposition. The accompany
ing illustration is from The Breeder’s 
Gazette.

Annihilating Wolves.
Northwestern owners of cattle and 

sheep will be interested in a contriv
ance, or wolf annihilator, for which : 
W. J. Bennett of the Wyoming Valley 
Oil company has applied for a patent.

lihilator is expected to revolu
tionize the methods of warfare against 
wolves and coyotes, which annually do 
more damage to the herds of stockmen 
than all other causes combined, not ex
cepting even the severe storms of win
ter. Mr. Bennett is a chemist of experi
ence, and of late has been experiment
ing along the lines of wolf destruction 
with remarkably satisfactory results. 
The annihilator consists of a small 
amount of nitroglycerin combined with 
other chemicals. This is the “bait" 
and is neatly buried in a piece of meat, 
which is fastened to the ground by a 
wire, the wire being attached to the 
annihilator. When a wolf or coyote 
comes along, seizes the meat and starts 
off, the accompanying jerk on the wire 
explodes the nitroglycerin, and the de
structiveness of that particular wolf or 
coyote is terminated, only enough of 
the carcass being left to exhibit as evi
dence necessary to secure the bounty 
offered by cattlemen and counties for 
the killing of the animals. Mr. Bennett 
says his baits will be inexpensive, and 
experiments have proved that they are 
a success.

gold buckle.

INTERIOR DECORATION.
Draperies For Bedrooms and flow 

and Old Fnrnitnre.
In choosing the hangings for a bedroom 

the curtains for the windows and the dra
peries for the bed should be alike, but the 
portieres may be different. They should, 
however, harmonize with the general col
oring and character of the room.

A jardiniere to a pretty adornment for 
the drawing room mantel, but If there to 
a fire in the fireplace the heat destroys the 
plants. Where the fireplace is not used, 
ferns, ivy and similar plante which re-

The ann
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Early Mnskraelons.
Early melons are obtained by starting 

the seed in two or three inch pots, or 
in sods, etc., one plant in a pot; then 
transplanting into a four inch pot; 
from these hardening off in a cold
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mThe weight of this animal was 3,000 
pounds, or nearly I ton 7 cwt. This 
Clydesdale horse, which was on exhibi
tion at New York in 1889, was 20% 
hands high, and although only 5 years 
old measured 32 inches ronnd the arm,
45 inches round the stifle or knee joint,
95 inches girth, 84% inches ronnd the 
hip and 11 feet 4 inches in length. It 
was of perfect proportions, with a head 
86 inches in length. A British dray 
horse has been known to stand 18 hands 
high and weigh nearly 18 cwt., while 
one of Wombwell’s menagerie horses 
was once shown at Oxford measuring There cannot be the least doubt that
17 hands 3 inches in height. The the “place memory” of animals and 
Thames Bank distillery at the cart ' birds is of remarkable strength. Take a 
horse parade of 1896 exhibited a hand- j horse over a long, peculiar and intri- 
Bome pair of bays, each of which stood cate road. Let him pass a certain spot
18 hands high and weighed nearly a or corner with fear or suspicion, he will
ton. M. Lavalard of the Société Nation- remember the exact locality on a second 
ale d’Agriculture of France gives the journey. It is a truism that a horse or 
mean weight of horses as follows ; Ex- fi0g will find the way home with ease 
eluding ponies, which have an average when man is quite at a loss how to 
weight of 440 pounds, the weight of strike the correct course. A hill pony 
horses varies from 660 pounds to 1,640 which has had comparatively short ex
pounds. The weights of omnibus, tram perience of the ground will steer its way 
and cart horses vary between 1,100 for home through the thickest mists. A 
pounds and 1,540 pounds. The weight sagacious dog will make a wonderful 
of victoria and coupe horses, which is journey home. At times he will supply 
about the same as that of cavalry gaps in his chart in a most marvelous 
horses, varies between 990 pounds and fashion, and reach his goal as if the 
1,056 pounds. M. Lavalard’s weights journey were the most commonplace bit 
are for adnlt animals. 0f traveling. It is probable that ani

mals and birds have an intense and deli
cate faculty for storing physical appear-

There is reason to believe that

XI
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MUSKMELON PLANT READY TO TRANSPLANT.
frame. They are then ready for the gar
den (see the figure). Professor Rane of 
New Hampshire has fruited a few vari
eties in cold frames. The sash was nsed 
at first, bnt was discarded as soon as 
safe to do so.
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FAILLE COSTUME.
themselves form an Important adornment. 
These, when not original antiques, are 
copied from valuable ancient models and 
are veritable works of art.

While thick satins, superb velvets, rich 
brocades and brpche silks and checked 
moires are in great demand, there are also 
very thin and delicate materials, light and 
transparent as gossamer. They are plain 
or are embroidered with lace, beads and 
spangles and are employed for dancing 
gowns, being trimmed with light and 
fluffy decorations, which carry out the gen
eral diaphanous idea.

The illustration given today shows a 
costume of red faille. It is in the princess 
form and has a lengthwise trimming of 
black bands and black buttons. In front 
Is a short bolero, cut in tabs and embroid
ered with black and having black velvet 
revers.
standing tabs of red cloth embroidered 
with black. The tight sleeves have a black 
band and a row of buttons on the outside 
of the arm. The toque of red velvet Is 
trimmed with black ostrich plumes and a 
jeweled buckle.

Black Fly on Chrysanthemums.
During the season of 1898 our chrys

anthemums have been kept practically 
free from black fly by the use of kero
sene and water, says a writer in Gar
dening.

On the whole this treatment seems to

SILK BLOUSE.
luire little light may be placed on the 
mantel, the preferable jardiniere for the 
position being long, narrow and without 
long legs.

Furniture good in itself as regards 
quality and form does not go out of style, 
in the sense of having to be discarded. We 
are now sensible enough to understand 
that a fine piece of furniture, of whatever 
epoch, is to be valued and that true taste 
does not insist upon a remodeling of the 
interior of the house every year and a euo- 
eession of different articles. A house loses 
individuality and homelikeness by contin
ual change. Repose and stability are es
sential qualities of a satisfactory home in
terior. To buy as good furniture as can be 
afforded In the beginning and to keep it 
always In first class condition are far pref
erable to purchasing inferior articles and 
changing them every now and then.

The Illustration show» a blouse bodies 
ol white liberty silk. The upper 
to decorated with bands ol embroidery In 
colored silks. The collar and the cravat 
are also of white liberty silk and, like th« 
tope and wrist» of the sleeve», are embroid
ered to match the corsage. There 1» alee 
an embroidered plait down the front.

Judic Chollet.

me the most satisfactory of anything I 
have ever employed against the insect 
Kerosene and water do not, as a rule, 
mix readily, bnt the mixing can be 
done under pressure. Our spraying was 
done with a bucket pnmp. The kerosene 
attachment is provided with an index 
which allows the kerosene to mix with 
the water In any proportions from 5 to 
50 per cent. While perhaps not strictly 
accurate, the indicator is approximately 
so and near enough for practical pur
poses. Fifteen per cent of oil is suffi
cient for most soft bodied insects, and 
gave excellent results against the black 
chrysanthemum aphis. A larger propor
tion of oil cannot always be used with 
safety on the more tender plants in foli
age. Five per cent failed to destroy the 
insects, while 16 per cent killed nearto 
every one, and not a plant f»i Injured.

Field Feeding For Hogs.
A number of men who have been very 

successful in their management of swine 
advise that the feeding, not only of 
stock hogs, bnt of the fattening hogs as 
well, be done in the fields instead of in 
pens. They will take on flesh more rap
idly, if their digestion is not injured, 
When fed in pens, bnt they are healthier 
and take on better meat when fed in 
the fields, because of the exercise they 
have. The manure thrown out from the

!
ances.
air currents and temperature have play
ed a primary part in guiding birds on 
far journeys.—London Live Stock Jour
nal

SIT,BOO For a Merino Run.
In one respect the year 1898 didn’t 

establish a record, though most people 
thought it did. The sum of $5,000 paid 
for a sheep last summer in England was 
not, as supposed, the highest on record. 
Mr. Paget Toynbee writes to the Lon
don Spectator that ten years ago he 
saw in the celebrated Carngham flock of 
Merino sheep in Victoria, Australia, a 
prize Merino ram for which he had paid 
£8,600, or nearly $17,600. However, let 
no one claim that even this is the reo* 
Ird price, for perhaps it isn't

The collar of black velvet has

pens is almost always wasted, but if the 
animals are fed in the fields the feeding 
places will cover more ground and can 
he changed every day,
Bure will be distributed over the ground, 
h&d with a little care in selecting the 
Meding places the portion of the lapd 
Bloat needing manure Will receive the 
largest supply of it

Judic Chollet.

on
Morteasred.

“Mary, I saw the baker kiss you today. 
I think I shall go down and take the bread 
in future.”

Twouldn’t be no use, ma’am. He 
wouldn’t kiss you ’oos he promised he’d 
never kiss anybody else but me."—Fun.

so that the mi-
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tetiOTSLOOiwrinch. gale etc we are acquainted. When the Record that the recent election in this province

, ‘eline*orlà» " mln gpeak, 0f the Bay of Fmndy beicga were run on the prohibition 1«°®> »n^
"itotioee of ^rths, Man-iagea and Deat I iie,.Teiard” this year or during the piet I the statement will, perhaps, strike a

pHiSili k-srsMss bsSSrrSs S33rJs;
"SjgiKgjyîSîiyaSTiSS ÏÏ^S2d|n”ellBli“ol FmdT.t». HoufSu™»™»»"* °»” brandi ol Wradrai 1~,1 L H;*V° F
T^SsSG^SeP2SSS,Snrt,ra felt would depend on where the whtokey. Aa for w“h Tho^ D » * J.5, ïtCti âL-’ I ^««««««««««««««««««««««<««««^
BT Bay of Pundy is held to begin. The has been so unnecemrily lugged nto W H Xborne,D ^ J Camp. UFREE WE GIVE *

I matter, howeyer, is of no consequence, | this question, every one | hs™. ® ” ®°°“;,ee H H Harvey, w| v ?
gSSSBSSuwTSÏ: *»««» »*»»» was wmM ta the is andMwaysh«been> toUlabMner, brib **“J[ * , B MBaxter, AB $ GÈp$^===JÊBmk *

I Bay of Fundy she had no business there. I thus giTing a practical illustration *r*n a McDonald E M Bln-1 w l5F^”i|. Æ8Ê
PACTS FOR «UB8CRII ,, . - „» t--a, and I .incarit» of his temperance views. I Schofield,Chas A Mcuonaio, a m. niç w 7r \x, «jdhottonMi-tumaUe. t.{*noiti»»<-, ____ —h. I Portland is not a Bay of Fundy port ana I the sincerity oi me wmyeieu» I ,, E r Beeard. Geo Ketchum.CE w FOR ONE Beiheui»un y/mr fi-i'i-rrrrr" sz“z fes *» •* “** jÎSÏSîûlSÎ ShrthSfeîy uiSTtiS. £ the Bay’of Fund?, at places wholly tween drinks at the club. Mr McLaughlin ------ ------------- --- ----

HWA is£ ^SlFEïui ont of theircouree. Ihe B*T 0,Fandy T1f ‘^ThnrsdBT ‘and ^‘desire to ftw tbepSrpcSe of seeking information. ,rom the records that 50 per cent of the 
Ufa nr«£pep«r «nbscripuon until all that I ^ # gQQ^ gised piece of water, but I meet on Thursday, and we des I The board had no scheme in view, al-1 amount waa not paid, wiloh left the
•^ÏWen aîtuid principal of law that a 1 _e do w»nt it stretohed I direct the particular attention of the I thongh the opinion seemed^ to have I to the city $13,978, or he would call

w for whitthehsA Hanes, whn- AtlanUc. The forty-one members who have been gotten abroad that the board fcadjadopt- lt j14 000. Taking the poll tax from~r«ÏÏÏ-!ÏÏÏÏ, USL ^ ™ ™ W KMaSSÆmust pay lor it. portion to the tonnage that sails upon it fact that they are accused by the organ bQard WBe seeking was some lm- mad* np by reiBi„g the poll tax from $2
..eULiaFOH OOHHESFONOENTB imllM leeeoI weter tn of the Sons of Temperance of being ement in the present system of tax- to |3, He believed all defaulters of taxes

■e Mid. th. world Thic statement we are prepar- the rum party and of being ;tioni which was generally bad. He Bt pMBent or to0,t 0i them would pay
Wnu plainly and taka special pains with the world. Ibis statement w p p , . money. Leading called upon all to give opinions. this small tax and the revenue would be

Bs£~ only ed *° Prove #t %°7 Ume bj evidenoe *•“* ele<!tfd^T ,r*m Mr Wm Jarvis asked for an explanation ‘"tei than the loss resulting from ex-
At£>2ta°tom*name°îmS,lîÆtreee<to^rour cannot be impeached. There were more prohibitionists like Mr. J. Douglas of Uje notloe of motion in the press to |mptionB.

nlnîmuniüfttion u an evidence of ipojwjj* I Yeegeie wrecked near Vineyard Haven I Hasan do net belong to the rum party I moye before the legielatnre for an act I ^he motion waa seconded by Mr. T. H.

.«n.««ww-lixsssssXL'Z sES!au!^,s*PLvaas»aMt
tu. j»r.r aw «nisrîhiïs— «.wjisssr “li ,"1"“ ■-Ui* Mmt“^'-rtarifsrtamisrepresent St. John and the Bay of gbbat bbiiai«a« I signed on behalf of anyone. I to tax personal property held in trust
—. Fundy. Capt. Barrett, in his statement, I Hnsnstch from London to the I Mr Jarvle moved—-“It is not desirable I ondy half. He pointed out that this

_ , . I ian nothing whatever shout what the „ Y k Evening Post which we pub- that the bill authorizing an appeal to the ^ni^put a premium on Lasts ;snd 11-gemi-Weekly Telegraph. Jh0oells f h«ou. tidm^tb. ^SSSS^LSL mm. *£+ ^»b°.nn.dlrec‘ he,n’ "°h “

= B«T of Fnndv.” Whether theeutement details of the recent conference I Bnbmitted to the common council.” Mr Wm Jarvis said he would vote for
at. JOHis, H. b* maboh 2S. mss. I he makes in regard to the loes of the between the Emperor of Germany and I The resolution was seconded by Mayor I ^e resolution as a general principle.

■. . ------ = I osstllian Is satirfafttory nr "nt, h* iM "ot 1 ... Rhodes in reference to the I Seam. ,. I Mr Bnrditt seconded by Mr D R Jack»«»»». www- - » **-j2 5.?a»b—», jiw.™— L^i^^.'ïï^-îïïïfSA.iiïbsrsi.*“«55!SdSis:
Jz!r ! there waa any tide or current I Qf tfae malter ^ the correct one there Msessors, but from the common council, enoh legl|laHon ae y, entirely new act

It is to be hoped that something will I at the month of the Bay of Fundy, wlll ^ Melton betweentirsat Britain whdhadnowerighttoreviewthe]adg- w|li|o^htsnd not a portion of one.come of tin, stompt, that ar. being 1er between Portland and Cap. B.b1)# I German, for a long time to com., I mov« olTe biu'w^. buf“bad I 111 iut’ ^dUcT^on
: made to establish • pork packing huai-1 sufficiently strong to carry him n*® * j( ever. It is true that some of the I wen B ietter in the Globe a tew days WBa deferred and an adjournment waa 
sen lw this province, and that the pro-1 cal miles north of his course In less tnsn Q0rmân newspapers have been telling a ag0 of a similar nature and thought he jq Thursday evening,
motors of this very important enterprise fifteen hours. A mill rsce would hsrdly dlflerent |tory one stating that could see the same in etch.wlU not permit thennelves to be fright- do that, «.d the theory of a consUnt cur- j. M^tlIe to Great Britain llAi.” °
sued out of the field by preposterous rent running into the Bay of Fundy can- M mr> bnt q,, probabiUtiee are aU in w^n*"the bl6 exempting from taxation, ü . __ N Bron|.

. statements in regard to the Inability of not be maintained at *11 unless we so- ,av0I tte PoBfB yerslon being correct mortgagee upon outside real estate end w.^e *“ d 1“®^ Association will be 
New Brunswick to produce any more cept the hypothesis that there is no ebb d ^ Tlew lB gbengthened by the an- upon city debentures Ald. MliUdge said wick Good Roods' “ , . , tlT6
STj^Z. il—- P-—I. mi Wi»h.b.,-.», — IW.»w Jbm .M.I■Mg-.-gy;5CTLÜ PH-
were bue thatthla province had reached l*t it» eastern end. I Cowee next summer and resume his ^ Bt- jbblli while the council held th«t j Thursday the 30th instant end will be
the limit of its productions, we would be With regard to the decisions of Lspt. I yacbtillg operations in British waters, visible property receiving benefits of oonttnued on Friday, the 1st April,
la a sad case indeed, and might I Smith, which, according to the Echo, are I r t.|„iT it mUBt have been a great city protection ebonld payita fair abare ah are invited to attend, especially all 

.as wall abandon all hope of see- such an honor to the murine depart- deprlTBtl0Il to him to bo dsbsrred from U ŒtiJnr^d8n“ ropi™m^^e^dsd.Œti Æl b.
lag its condition as an agricultural I ment, it is to be remarked that Capt. England every since the unlucky Jams- ^ tazed. On outside mortgages the I readPtod interesting discuHeions will 
eonntry improved. We will not eban- Smith's decision in the Warwick case 1 ^ nU f0, his visits to England every I council held that their exemption would I take pl6oe-
don this hope, tor we know that with a I waa reversed by the minister of marine ,nmmer mn among the greatest of his I encourage the investment of savings In I Ihe prentier has announced it as his 
healttiy climate, in which men can work because it was manifestly absurd. Capt enjoymenti md the British peeple al- In.ur- P011®? ^.gSJJBKïîSSl
at all times, and a fertlls soil, the only IBmHb has not ba®“ *iTen,th®^ ways gave him a cordial welcome. snce company by the Imposition of a an8d I0u2s, and to make a begin-

• Ihlega neeeeeary to our agricultural I render a ilmilar decision tn the caae ofi It ^ ot coarBe very desirable that I giro license fee, he stated tost the Ineur-1 ^ congtructing sample ebetebes of
growth areiknowledge, intelligence, and I the Castillan. I Qfeat Britain and Germany should be I anoe assessment was at pregent unfalr. jmpr0Tcd roads in as many parte of thew.- •*« »-* “rr* - sàss ^.“srsssss-*se issir “.rafSi »»ï£ï3»r isbnalneee. anothbb haltax T why they should not always be at pesos. bMlne#i Bltar deducting esncellatlon 5)wne should be represented by their

With regard to pork raising, we have Wh doei the Halifax Chronicle per. Their interests are identical, except in and renewals. . „„ beet road bnildera, who in the discuaeion
-the example of-Ontario to guide us, and . .. y -Kij.hm, M many false- matters of trade, and their trade rivalry On the bill «■w1”* b””5h„ïs”i2em will be able to give valuable informetion
jnay ate in that province what cu be ^ about Bt. johnî Hare is it. is not a legitimate caun tor war. Sbi» SjjRMJjjTSff thï Bank of New tot^^ur~.e,8 to^mak^^hemeelTeB 
jwcompllBhel by the application of ikill I lBteet ln ngard to the investigation I death of Bismarck has renewed the great I BrangwiCk under the present eyatom paid I (sm[nar Vito the moat suitable etonee 
4o the bueinese. Oar main trouble has I M h ^ to be held with regard to the focua of anti-Britiah influence in Ger- more then all the other banks together. foJ n|e gad to be in touch with the
been that we were slow to believe in oar . . ,h nggtllien— many and left the German emperor free The proposed avetem wee to put tnem on moyement for Improved roade.
Ability to compete with the corn grow- " wa| flrat ordered that thie Investi, to follow ;hle own inclinations which ere J «°™ *2u'le£gth between Mr Harvey everted wife good
dug states ln perk. The memory of gBtion wee to be held in Halifax, bat it in fgvor of England rather than with an^ Ald Millidge! J roadeehould communicate with the aec-
4he fat, oily, corn-tod pork of fee is nndeiatood that the city of Bt John RaBglSi what Germany needs la eecur-1 Mr Wm Lewie wanted merchants and ietar_
lumber woods still haunts ne. I exerted atrong influence jn order to have | agelliet the gttacke of Bue- manufacturera to be taxed on their pro- The only requirement for memberaitip ÏT set -, a f.U. .‘«d«d, glîgt.iftAtTST ÏÏKÎS £ - her .Mtern ^.r »d % Berditt „ad a paper treating

And bled to produce pige I pgrtment ordered the examination of I „< France on her eonfeem and bl0Bdiy principles of taxation. egrd preferred) to J 8 Armstrong, CE,
aa large end aa fat es possible. The* I witnesses to take place at Yarmouth. 8t, I weetein] France and Ruesia are now Mr W F Hafeeway discussed fee pro- sec’v N B G R A
kind of pork to nownnaaleable end the John few wP “d “>• Ger™“7' Sefwhî” w^dClSSSfiM-l toSt 6 *•"*»*->- -
huge 700 poonden wnlch were once ex- ^,b, of 8t. John. menaced m ihe la by both, le certainly job^“ d wmewhUh would not. He
hlblted In the market are now no longer | There Ig not one word 0f truth ln the one feet pieces a great strain upon her. pointed out that fee legislation which or in care

above- no man in Bt. John and no public We may eee a proof of thie in fee eflorti the common council was now seeking «eaenctra, ■
The Wg pig wag succeeded by fee 250 j Jn gt Jobn #Ttr made any repre- that fee Kaiser hai mode to conclUat» L^j^o^nerce^or °ma”udectare, tore retron tiokete good to take in fee

pounder which could be hilled when six j ientBtiong to the governmental to where I France and to keep Russia in I0”1 bnt ggpitsl alone. Ferme» end Delryman’i Convention si
or seven months old, and thie pig itill |he lnTegtigBtion ghould be held. The hamor. France, however, wtil not be on income he pointed to fee non-pay-1 well ae the Good Roade meeting,
linger* ln many perla of the country ,e o( JohB gggomgd that if there I conciliated, and, aa tor Rurela, her ment ot email income texee. He showed
He wee, however, an overfed animal, ^to be an investigation Capt Smith pledgee are of no value, for fee fixed that other oitiee exempte 1 email in-
and the men who now put up pork tor I w<mld boid it, and therefore they I policy of today may be overturned to-1 °°“# moved the following resolution:— | The Canadian Journal of Commerce, 
the British market will have nothing to took n„ i„teregt in it. Of ooaree I morrow by some court intrlgme. “That in any change to be made in fee Montleai March 17, eayi: Fifty cents
do wife him. Whet they went ie a pig Yarmouth a* the nearest town to the Germany has always been reedy to present aneument 1**, toe V®"1,10}? I tn the dollar is being offered by the ee-
that weighs not over 126 pounds, end |cene the accident wee fee proper make an alliance with Gl**‘ Brltein’ lonildera<tionI1|nd6thit we reepectfnlly tate of Ida F Woodbury, general met-
that la rather lean than otherwise. plaCB to hold fee investigation. Ae tor bat the latter has held aloof tor many ™qnmt the oômman council to so amend chandlee, Kingston, N 8. A biU of sale
tpSuch piga do not need to be highly fed, I the atBtement ^at 8t. John la afraid of yean and itill declines an absolute ^ 8t Jobn ggggggment law, th*‘»u ha beid by a 8t John, N B, hoaae tor 
nor do they require to be kept np any Halllax lt ia only true in the seme sense offensive and defensive arrangement, persona receiving * °* "■£« « 6oo, and other llibllitlei will foot up
great length ot time. The mein r«<|.l«; th.t a respectable woman 1. afraid of inch a. Germany would d«dre. Jh" ^mfe^tlon ot .ufelncome; and to- some $6.000.
Ita ie that there be a constant supply of the evn tongue of a slanderer. So I reluctance of Greet Britain Is natural ther A aettiement at 45 cents in fee dollar,
them, not a large nmmber ef pigs ell I many laigehoode have been told by because such an alliance might lead her -Regolved that copies of the above CMh 8nd ^ centa tiz snd
ready tor the butcher in November or tt# Halifax preie about St Jo"ninto war In which fee had but a remote leeolationbesent tohi. twei78 month., secured, has been ee-
December but eo many every monfe. j that the pg0ple 0f this city are internet. Gn the rttoj hand such u I ™2t o'NewBraMwïck'and efoo to^SSh I eared byWC Fitfield & Co, St John, N 
There are plenty of ferme» in Ontario netoiaj2y nervoee when Halifax aoonda I alliance might lead Germany into a war I of the iepreeentgtive8 of the city end B, prevlooely referred to as in dlffi- 
who turn off one hundred plie every lta WgïWb00p and begins to throw mud I in which her interests were remote. 0f st John.” cultiee.
year, and there are plenty of farmers in I . 0nlv a few weeks ago the Chron-1 Germany is not greatly intonated in I He thought he could show that the I Their many Mends will be pleased to 
New Brunswick who could do fee ..me lcle gave e notable proof of ita c.paeity preventing Rurela from tevato* Submitted S'oe'tollomng *cS.otthis cUy“ h.Telucceeded'n
if they only eat about lt properly. Wife I jor ai6nliering St. John by etetlng feet I nor il Great Biltian much interested ln abntemexit of taxes end incomes ot $400 effecting a settlement The firm will
fee hearty co-operation of fee govern- ln this port all vessels lie aground at I preventing France from Invading Ger-1 Bnd un(jer:— oontinne to manufacture fee “fit reform.”
ment the pork pecking industry ought I _.. .. Itetement baa I manv. Bet both Germany and „____ ,noome Total. After working industriously for many?oTK.finrfe%rorthh^HL.v.:r.u although'there I Gre*^ BriUin areequ.lly interested gjgj *W^W» itt

ie not an intelligent reader of the Chron-1 in preventing Russia from advancing I 3d20 300 uss.ooo I own account in the summer of ’97. His
icle who does not know feat lt ia a bare-1 further westward. It ia of course ee a 1,620 «0 643,000 assignment ie now recorded. Though

lend power In Europe feat Rueela ie fee 6896 $1,792,000 but a email affair flnancioUy, this case

a »o^. |SL£^j? jssLsjjurBWfcr^sŒi^isjfiRS
..’s, v sraf oaü”æ wJs j'r., 1 ^ .-trzs »• «« - «7 ^ '----------- ^=^1-.... M
V+ ky navigators learn to keep fer NewBinnswiek elections quoted ;in the »h»‘ he/ ®el to ldv6ncf “ V* ' I 1

‘ Th. H. W»J*; -tao prist, .t. MS?: “ ZL* AM», H..-1 1 1

lowing in i *■ odltoriel page:— j Haa lt eome to this, feat bribery, I ggry and Great Britain can^here find a
Captain B wr®‘‘ “akea out.a good case mm, etc., are going to govern this cotm- comm0n ground of ;nnton to resist Rue- 

tor himself i » the loM,° th« t-aMIHan. try, and that mejoritie. cone iting of the agglegalon tod anch an alliance lor hilirnaa t he uncertain, treacherous intelligence, moral excellence, and B1,n »nu eauu
S?m°!}5i«Bi\ » of Fundy. St John may truest patriotism are to be coolly ignor- the preservation of the status quo both 
hs exnected to $ >1*<* him 111 the hat of lie J ed. There is no one to deny the charge in Europe and Asia would make tor 
“sworn enemleV ’ *nd inaugurate a series J that fee late elections in New Bruns- peace. _____________

R whose fair and i^upartial reports and „f tl'S province bribery was notorious, I dollars, what would you do with It?,, daoiaions araanhonoi "ta the marine de- 2ndtixat for obvious reuone fee rum Weary-“If you’U make it a hundred 
nertmeni of Canada an. 4 the admiration paitv vas largely with the government I thousand 111 wrestle wife the problem, of the British marine autburiUea. Thie government ie fee continuation of 11 can’t eflord to work my brain tor only

Three two etatemente aey be eald to] the govenwent that wae In power before J • hundred,.
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NOTICE OF SALE.

KS&SKaMJl BMS
Master Mariner, and the said Frank P. 
Trites, and to all others whom it doth or

T^KE “notice, There wlU be eoldat 
PUBLIC AOCTION at Chubb's Corner

S^AÎBkW'Sftia^SSiSSShouroir ELEVEN O’CLOCK ln the forenoon 
under and by virtue of a Power of Sale con
tained ln a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the twenty-third day of Jaly ln 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy five and made between 
Stephen E. tierow of the Otty of Saint John 
in the City and County of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, Custom House 
Official, since deceased of the first part and 
the undersigned George W- Gerow of the 
eecond part atd duly recorded in the Office 
ot the Registrar of Deede ln and forthe City 
and County of Saint John ln LlbroSS of said 
Records folio 286,287,288and 289 on the lourth

rode”5SiUirbth^e certain leasehold 
A lande and premises mentioned set ont 
and described in a certain Indenture of Lease

man and Commonalty ot the City of Saint 
John of the one part and one George Hu torn- 

of the City of Saint John aforesaid,ram £ri£s 
ssferJSTiffïaf
front and extending back preserving the 
same breadth one hundred and twenty-nva 
feet with the buildings and improvements to 
the same belonging or appertaining together 
with the said Indenture of Lease and right 
and benefit of renewal thereof, default 
having been made in the payment of the principal monies and Interest secured by and 
payable under the said Indenture of Mort»

; Provinces.

eon

Good Roads.

g<5ated the 11th day of Fferuary 
Witness, J. J. PORTER. " 

BÜ8TèLtb^œ. lîSnt John.N. B.

A. D. 189». 
GEROW.

FREE £?«££»IluOinu mverlaenrtneWbW
• si__ MlJUtlM

term tt— Sw eeUlMf tor us * ■SjuwIbub ThlntUea at 10e eeèk- M BMJjjTVK KVIRT BOMS. Send mm mAeddmta, weli forward NY
Can. eupplyCo., Toronto.

A, WITH EVERY WATCH WE SEND A *Mgria}
----------------itaSEgEBtsssssassgsp

SOIS OF SIGLA1D,

Substantial Increase in Insurance 
Bates Decided Upon.St John, N B 

of Department Pub. Works,
*

Ottawa, March 19—A eubetentiel in
crease in the insurance retea of fee Sons 
of England has been decided apon. The 
increase wee agreed to by practically all 
fee delegatee and the reason tor it ie 
that the grand lodge deeirea to piece the 
insurance rates as near aa possible to 
rates recommended by fee Inepector of 
insurance. The new retee will only ap
ply to new membere, the old rates will 
prevail wife present member! of fee 
order, clt has been decided not to preee 
fee corporation bill during the present 
session in view ot fee government’s 
promise to introduce e general measure 
effecting friendly societies.

I
Bnalneee Notes.

FRIENDS__PREVAILED
A Nervuus Torontn Women Walked 

the Floor During tie Night for Hours 
at a Time—She Mifeea s Statement.

K TORONTO, ONT.-“I wee troubled 
with nervouenees. It)wee Impossible for 
me to keep still en-lti the spells came 
over me during the n'jght I had to get up 
and walk the floor f tr hoars at a time. 
My blood wee very p jorend I wee subject 
to bilious attacks. Sly feet would swell 
end I wae not able to do my own honee- 
work. I treated w:lh two of the beat 
physicians here but only received relief 
for a time* I becan e discouraged® One 
day a friend called ard advised me to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I langh-d at the ad
vice but I waa prova led upon and pro
cured one bottle. 1 afore I used lt all Ï 

I took several bot-

who seem to wish to prevent it

THB BAY OF FUNDY. faced lie.

Vessels in Demand.

Boston, March 14—In the sail tonnage 
market veeeele are quite actively in- 
qaired tor in the West India and South 
American trades, but the proportions of 
bueinese do not increase materially, as 
owners are unable to promptly fill their 
requirements, owing to the scarcity of 
vessels. Long voyage tonnage is also 
wanted, bat owners are offering their 
veisels sparingly in view of the favor
able indications for the future. Coast
wise lumber tonnage ia in demand, but 

I business is checked by fee ecercity and 
I full rates required by owners. Coal «tee 
to the east are steady,

began to feel better, 
ties and also several 1 oxea of I-Iood’s Fills. 
Now I ean eat and drink heartily and 
sleep soundly. Hoo I’s Sarsaparilla ha* 
entirely cured me anv also strengthened 
me so that I now do aU my own work. 
1 cheerfully recommtnd Hood’s Saraipa- 
rllla to Jill sufferers from nervousness, 
weakness or general debility.” Mss. H. 
F. Farm, Degraasl St feet. *_ " l „

Hood*» puis
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The easiest, quickest, and most 
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and Tumor treatment in the World. 
Hundreds of cases cured without a
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MABTNTf, JOURNAL. |1B99. BICYCLES.
A Few Words to Bicycle 
Riders for If 99.

J
WANTED.Tourist Association to here the Ubr»rT 

kept open during the whole ol July, it
bee been the custom in the pest to bave QENt8-anothkr new book ™-
the institution closed during the month A utied -thrilling storiesofthe . arrived. , , « «____ v(.ar ih8 laiicst line toOf July for the purpose Of sorttugnp toe WAR-i|^wr.a^ A^nttwan^evegl WVSf&s .Al.d “ ^Low« buy-
books find receiving new ones, ine Xhla book Is a large hand-1 schr RogerJDrurytAm). 807, Dixon, from I /X\\ //A V era to examine our stock and bock theirTourist Association urged that many J,me volam«y. of nearly SOOpaseB. canton- B^on.RoÆiln,bal. YorkJ // / X\ \\ orders now and tbns^urepromptdeUyery
nersons Who came down here for the lngvlvlddescriptionsoflandanaInavalb«t- BohrRmneo^Ul^ampDeii.iro // / V \ W I X V „»s-|AS”iï?thThiïbe3tStendardKSmer would find the Ubrary a great tl^ian^e.tlertnsh«eene.pan^lno^nU^r peter Melnt,r..c ^ y. I 1 A ^ / lD fh9^VM?idShave been-old heretofore
convenience. The commissioners, bow war, as related by officers and menwho were gtmr Concordia, 1616, Btltt, from Glasgow, I \\ J/J >7 at î^îïi^eemfnîsŸblB ^ear allow ns to ofler
T“l^ohb Goidemith «BlSœîSS| J EeEtS“S.Zin.,r-m^o,k. A.” Chainless-”

has «Milved a cordial and unanimous Sending the peace commissioners, etc. p MeIn„re, coal. »„y„ww UUUU tVlDlA. ..hartforbs* $«0; Vedettes,” $8150 and *33.50,
hae recelvea a c , . -« the Full particulars malled on appUeatloo. gohr tieneeta, B8, Scott, for New York, J W lJst year soldat S8?'thlsyear SEOand *6 ; rNYACK,.i Nickel Plated, $40.

- - - - - - - “tassrea. «
I^lrKM^THmnpton people AWEEK POn0'' " I ^^tb^-tuTswan,-. Ban ■ gg-

here a treat in Store for them end it will tOTOur adverflelngNoex- ! Schr OB runt tAm), *3. Starkey, tro:n I 'ogj^^^tnïîrt1 eld, «sur Avalon, for New tuee, wifèof Oap*Fenwlek aloe, of the
be giren on the 23rd of tide month It ^.W^br Teth,.. «. Johnmn. from York. bailed. ^K^ln^^nd'^S^Mi
will be en entertainment of varied cher- day expenses. Money d9?”2teiiiMwan World I westlslss. MomiAT, March SO, I 17th Inst, stmrs Grand Lake, «or St. the voyage with him to Buenos Ayres..cter. oomprlslng fine gymnMtic work, £^£Bl<^bo.. London. ont. | | “d M"“; ... I List ef Vessel. In Pert. Net

by*Prof ^.the English g,m- ■------------------------------"T fetm Z Grady, from New York, ^ ‘n,‘- ^ 1 Tonnage, De.tln.Uon anu Oo,.
naslic linstructor, and ble tra pile who psu a r'TT'RT?, WANTED. V^ThomaS iOo.W ^ewvWk, 17th Inst,stmr Cunaxa. Brady, | signas:-

---------— IhALHAK WAHAC-AM SMS|^ ,
0,4^1.-.—f"j-nf-îssa ÆST?asK.*s&*ssass® ssa»-—**»■- ses:®.».

Wab Bound Hebe The brlgEHtlB yy for District MO. I*, Pariah Of Kent, ma I g QuSitone, IB. Ingalla. from Oampobello, I rAjllt for Basee Terre. BMP*
Moss Glen. Captain Hire, bound from Peel, .^SKl^^p^sM Harry Moms, «Mle^n, «rom ftnaoo, « «““aiSÊaS?1 ^ Ch“lM' ««»
Fajardo, P. R., to thii port, W.l towed Siary, to AmberaGibereon, eecty to trustees, MAMlî‘ Marohl7. Wi&hla.%th nlL barqne Hornet. Nobles, lor Ashlow, «8», BnenoeAyres^

aim» M.rcb 16. m. ÆBSyWÏS..KïSSW!£,!ta*5S«l»»'- ..F»T.«
lo,lradderKoagw».od .pr.jj. ÎVSÆttSfSJg ^Stf fJSSSSwi. «£»» 0~»». «SffifeSk .m MM-fc •»“* SSSSf “

KJS?«S>an...... sssBSitSMrs;r jsasar™
will he discharged end she will repair I -- ----------------- ------------------------- -—— sobr Kmellne Q Sawyer, Rogers, for Provl I L1Boeton> 19th Inst, stmr Bay State, lor Liver- 1 Thistle, m,

«T7 ANTED—A second-class Female teacher I denoe. , . I nool , Romeo, 111.
W for District No. 8, Bllssvlile, Sunbnry I Bohr O J Colwell, Colwell, for Boston. I nSoôthhay, 19th Inst, sohrs Leo. for New Borneo, 111,

Speaks Well op Bp. Jonn-The well-1 «g»,, for^be mma.nderof lSg2gj£ St
known TOtUX cannery msn F J Bnttimer t Harry Anderson, secretary to trustees, I west Isles; Hunter, Crosby . for Balm I John, . T, John Stronp, 117,i bMk from an extended trip to the P»t™ -ettiement. Sunbnry count,. River; Comrade, Dickson. f«Aün& I York, 18th Inst, stmr Etrnrls. for L v- oe^nnlM, 1M.
east end is looking in the pink of heamL ' '_______________ iWmrVt^a. ÎSÏ Im^.'ee,
He spent the larger portion of hie time a A T TP I Bohr BteUs Maud.Miller.forOlt, Itiand f o. I Valette.W.sth”native pisee, Hrthur*,»*. FOR BALB SSiirtsffSBr*vfcSSSS'JSStt ™ Boiffbay. isth tost, sehr Bower, for Farm Avl.1*
enjoyed himseU Sends! ~~ wJtoSu 'Xnteyldeo. llth nit, ship J D Everett. Miller’lM.Mr BnttimerWisys that the province^ O^FTB^oSeSs^n^^ j aeeS^R^&dV^aI 5th25f.sehr Athlete. Knowl- SSjÂu^Ut:

WBUK^ !*&—■' - Jssr&TsasuiIfiSl&Mfe-«

s"iI4ISrSsêlSff“;r'H“''““t™rr”‘ pfeasM^gassi»' g^sg—,

^■..,.^,^,^^1 ^,«uSSS-..->-.| jrta^K^rsx]^^
underwriter» who urged that etepe be lurches convenient. Pieaeantly Situated 1 BtLn5Sbnrg. llth lnst.brtgt Ethel,MeKenne. 1 met. ship Macedon. for Devon- $

???» ??S°W. J^mlVtterrSed . I P»rtl<m.ars.____________________ I Barbed-. 1Mh ,tmr Gr.nd Leke.Dmke, b^Lfor Copenhag».
number of bills which ere to go befo.e A . t^to&hr si HelenaZlnk.trom Porto ■ NY.
toe leglsleture the coming sssalon. PERSONAL. stmr Lonlsbn,,. Gould. SPOKEN. Harv-t.Home, 68.
Amonethem were the bill giving the | _________ ____________ — I from Boston; Lanrentlan. Dunlop, from Bt| p»b 15th, 1st ttS.Jon »_E, to!lp OhariesS | Fanny^l^
government author 1 ty to build . wooden w1DOwer m good c.rcnmsun^ John- cleared. S‘#i,te“d185'
elevator within Ihj limite, »e ^ W Wishes to correspond with a lady I aoth Inst, barques J H Marstere, I attU Water, Thnrbur, from Hollo lor Del Barber. 80,
dlsntown harbor bill and a bill to d 5ftblrt-.flve to “BriY"®1*111 i^rLs «îfS Prank, «or Waterford; Clara B MeBllvery, I w«e Brwkwator. Hatwal Mhr Moama, Aemle Laura, 99,SAXT"* «.«»», «* ». vo*Lbd cS^MM^ssnon.

Bukleb AT Hamptok—Many friends _ 77~ -»J V I BSmu“.’iïrtislBlan^nd JmMdM. I NOTICE TO MARINERS. Ms«leAUoe', M,
fallowed the remains of the lato Mrs- ÜÎOVB Scotia Nursery, I m%^S£&gSSSSS?&iSS£Sf^
Wedderbum is they were home to the Halifax, n.is.. f ------------ I PP^ 18*^5.
sreve at the Rural Cemetery, Hampton, hkadovabtebs fob I ER1TISS PORTS. I ---------- — L|f( 0| vessels Bound to St Job™:
yesterday afternoon. The funeral was I PLANts AND CUT FLOWERS. I ARRIVED. I REPORT». OISASTBR» ETC. whbbe fbom and date of saimm.
held from toe residence of her hushMO, I ------------ Liverpool, 16th mat. stmr Lake Snpeplor I «.--o, Me.Mareh 17-Sehr NeUle King, of «barbes.
Judge Wedderburn, Hampton Village. Catalogues on application. Inspec-1 tm-Iot. firom St John. porter I MaSSs.’ls » total wreck at Libby Island, off ^ at Hamburg, March iith.n"“- *sM9B,«gph,8-Æfeiea ...................a3aagafÆa.fa,sa.

sivt “bSSÆ ETÆI births. | «Ses I S5£5r.ï“ I l~vSrSF
Edward, who died some tear years ago. I _ — I lsthSnst, stmr Mongolian, from I O’Brien, trom Penaaetia ^wWth f°r London Ôlly^trom London, MartoSM-eSST- m E 1-KsntiK- “i: =sss; SSSSE^5'' '

choir sang several hymns. QKAHT-At DiUsentRivsr. N. B.,on March I Btoarodedomi icnarwren .= «« Anoraa.Ellis, «orManil». aooUmaA.Uverpool.

am», « ç**™] --------- --
Honal ehurch, has just returned from j t,«hia«ii-At Bichlbncto.on March lOth,^to I fromNew York.    . I ,CTPnrtBnaln:Qvn»nm Empress, | " --------------Truro, where he hae been Mndncting an a.t^.bi»^. ^ to fromjonB»«bstn,o^«ojrN.wYcrk,^ Mmoj».ggg^feSoo. London, under Jh„ Foll1WIN6 chabt™ have been

evangelistic campaign in company with toe wlle of Edwara Lawton, a daughter. u^SteSin«, ftom Algos Bay, datvfl March èlh.r«P^rtM follow.^- New_ mgde; g g Lenctra, Savannah » UK or
Evangelli' W S Martin. Theepeeial Mutm-AtMld<ueton,on Marehilth, to the bailed. ! po°t o7 ciïdintomS. i5s?Monte^eo, lttM; eontinent, cotton, 32a, prompt; enlpMary
meetlnas at Truro were largely attemded 1 wife of William Hoir, a daugh • I Tjverpool, 16th lnet. Itmr Assyrian, for I oa^Town, 18a; Newcastle. BW, toWeet , Borrlll, PenBBCOla to Green C£ Liver-
SSy&£ jtssfs*issass-i*a•^âSBtasssassw.»... ss»»® ■—.«jg-
Gordon will »«io hi, work In the Gon- ‘ 1 JO|“Ge'ryimGÏ™'nn. nœrümbr», (or N.w e^ prolnpl; bgtcn.le* He- Yor'l .o

gregational charch on Sunday. Hie ai,OWBAU_AtChatham £thewir.w. York, 17th lngt, rtmr Mm.che.ter S3S"&,,fflrt SSSS?1 iSSS^T-ÏÏ- Plem,Mart,general,,p I; «taSvojBto.
subject In the morning will be. Zac • | Bi anowbaU, twlns-son and daughter, I ManehwtCT.^irtn ^ at jQhp 22t^ nominal; nothing doing what- at Domingo to New York. Ugnam vitae
chains, or the Conversion of a Business ~- °Movme, Mth inst. from evir. Poriand, o, toD Hnotbingdoing: Zs Md ^y* $3.75 and p c; Anita, Moei
Man. In toe evening Mr Gordon will ADPIAQES HTard^léi^ust^tor mm^Sdee. Kish, ÿSSmmmViSLaSL slp2smwto%i.vsm- Point to Ualbarien, lumber three trips,,sssatssaftaaT j* L^^==»SsC-—«»». »fegra^saA5iBsrj,its

B.w.=. » 5TTTn,-«. i»,n I ‘SSSjktmi» SLj'g ËüÆâSySfjialg: S~“ gS?M>*!

ssritffssxc bebsbs»1*^ ggtop*®** fifewsss
Mr.Arm.tiong,moto.rofMrJohnArm- s= ^MAiD_At Hav^hilh ^ ------- * KfflSff3&8S£SS&iKWl**1"”'* —-------------
&0U^A,^M^miStitom “àhJÆr. at Uv.rpooi.N8. ^ I What I. It;
atudlea Itw . ioomallem, be- to Ajinle J. Archibald, or Truro, I ARRIVED. I wiu take a cargo of palp to New Haven this catarrhozone ie e liquid, frsgJant and
yean laterana wn editorial manu- palreb-Wassoh - At Fredericton, on -oothbay, 17th lnst, returned, sehr Carrie j 7^*, at New York on March cleansing, which rapidly volatilizes when
SÎS* «SrtftBJS ISiBBBs»''- »l,“ &*'3sssjss,ssBMf«,e “ss^sssïg^s^S; Hïïi-Sîa.'-X £.£.3*.
gg^-5 .-Lattfigig jraew.ViiMggiig ^ Rrs.^aftgga4«'ss

Military CHAxasa-The Fredericton °‘ 11 Zt Thieh eend yonr sddreM wlthin CTe W6ek*

RfflHYHwrabSt”, f^ngi{S.ai~»awa "S

death*. “»■ —‘IssasiaS: “* ’a!‘ *

non-commlesioned officers now l°cat^ , ~ 1 ÂyraOSth la.st^mr^heronea.Marg-1 Passed Vineyard Haven. 17th
ïfT'^rtSTtS L^WSÎSS^JSK1 ' W b«„. KMT1-. BobU,. °» m3SwM^. this »on ! TO CURB A COLD IN ONE Ü aY.

SSh^biyn5lSSutt.,«r& 1ÆffiTÂÆ«SSMJLÆ,ttr,k

u 18 * SiÈsÉëSs«3^Ls5s^!^“’,“wl--!
Hampton Reading Room—The eiecu- H Abdwicke-ai the Bay du Vin, Donald I J°B^ton. 18th lnrt, stmr BylvMilB, trom Llv-1 dangerous obstruction “ ”]*I1**tlon^butM — -------♦  ------
HAMPTO Hamoton Read- McDonald, formerly ol ins Village, Hard- sobr A Gibson, from St John. I the greater part of the veeeel was eubmerged refreehlng sleep le given by Hood’s

tive committee of the Hampton wl0Ee, in the 84th year of his age. Havana, 17th met. itmr Pistes, Allen, from I mailed. is-Raroue Axel, from Sarsaparilla, which fe ds the nerves, tones
ins Room Association desire to express IJU)_At PrOTld.noe, RI., on March B&lmore Cochran, BMnM°Ayr«“hha. »n^X«t &ok~n- the etSmach* and cure, all dyspeptic symp-
toeiThUsh appreciation end sincere ngfiKUi. =• Hlnr.aU,In the70ib year of .*5SSS? Andrew.: «wSSrâSoSV*» 1.1(MUOJ>«.gtot. ton»»- ------------- ---- ------------ f

gratefully made to the proprietors Of the „oOiillotjgh—At Port GrevlUe, N. H. on ^ISothtW. 19th inst, schr Amy D. from I 88^7. lon73,«e.sehr Bdlth AMay, from^mia
g.u,'Uy js_»s?SSStrJZ «.-»,«-• SWïff*Æ«ÏÎSTJaKîS

S»"°1 %mB°" s; ss *^SwLw‘SoS;»“ “3S—S^SJTJTLS'—S.'li

KïiïSr-SS.; !hiïï“TJïïir~... 3r»t!a^"usi"®K'Ss: -ss-™.«-.-y.'.rr'ari»
-“--rrS'S'Sœï sB»Agssa;sr-’

geaOMk'a Cotton Root Compare! £“^EU Keiio. & co, »od “~-Lgî?5"S»Hy^»,üî.«'«r“*ô£wwfbfc «u,»k—reu.B»wn,fto»l ... .AÏÏÏÏÏÏnt b«:

—- 2esEs»l*J*ts*m \szss$sfë&£' -tiNmkil'e<l en receipt of price and two *cent subscribed to the lands Ol rendered I —aw xand with IktM a Hit of l0r ”eW nr,ni a Rum. I she (ettlsoned a pordoo of her cargo of mo-
$^7&ssu«ggsfifi$a slSt.?X! ««.-ye^onelbledruggists Canad*. C ,?tondTwlm desire to see the prac TMLM9RJLPH eonfainin, (As fSSÎ ^Lonlebn^ lor «"cMwPB^qMéonowmmt. st John •«*. *« 00 DUIiflaS Kill
•wasJ...»»WÇW- ,fSfiXSSSTSiZ L-—-»« • - dKJfflSfssasstsssc»'lsai&iar5iæa«s,îaawiiI

Its and In W. C,',Wilson s ^t Joha ^“““tie Hampton reading room. . I P»*«K* srPHttsd fiat" kMacprl«.

LOCAL NEWS PORT R**T. JOHN.
New Bbünswick In It—John Lucy, of 

Canterbury, N B is a claimant lor toe 
Lucy foitnse at Montreal.

Will Take Command—Capt Starkey, 
who arrived in the olty on Saturday, 

command of the Americanwill take 
schooner C B Flint.

—Mr AlfredGovernment Appointment 
Blanchard of Pokemouche, Gloucester

8„d OATB-Jsmee Collin* hae just re- 
aelved a large stock of seed oata, among 
toem being Banner, Early Gothland 
and Siberian, which he la quoting low.

At Faibvill*—Mr Wm Bostin, furni
ture and hardware dealer of FalrvUle, 

out of bualneea to eccept ahae gone
noaltion In the city. Mr J Stout has 
acquired his business and stock.

A Wild Cat, measuring three feet nine
named

More ay. Mnreh ».
Wm Thomson & Oo 

Schofield A Oo
F BSayre

E LantalumACO
J T Watson 

A Cashing A Oo 
Merritt Bros A Oo 

J W Smith

STEAMER

inches, was killed by a man 
Sullivan, hie eon, and a dogon Saturday
at Torrybnm.
■word end ■ club.

Died Suddenly.—The death occurred 
Sunday of Mrs Matilde Campbell of 
Mllkish.aged 73 years. She was a widow 
and leaves several children. Mra Camp- 
bell wae much respected.

Tbain Wreckers SENTENbiD—Hachey, 
the bain wreck at Dal-

do
do

W C Purvea 
Peter McIntyre 

do
do

on the railway. doGeozF Baird 
:B Moore 

do
J M Taylor 

do
3J Purdy 

do
J F Watson 

G K King 
do

NOSeott.

concerned in 
tousle, has been found guilty and he and 
hia companion in guilt, Legaaeey, have 
been cent to he penitentiary for five 
years. _____

A New Too—Mr Fred Miles, agent for 
D D Glaeler & Son, bee gone to New 
Glasgow with a model of a tug to be 
built for hia firm by Uie l Mstheeon 
Company. The new tog will be of steel 
wtth screw and will also> very power-

do
do
do
do
do
do

a 0 Elkin
dotuL do

Leaking—A despatch from A W AdamsBoilkrb
London on the 14th that the eteamahip 
Manchester Trader, of the Manche’ter

a&ta.rjarttSS
ed, has gone Into dry dock to have re
paire completed.

To Open a Store—It Is reported here 
that MrChaa F Phillips, the city ticket 
agent of the C P B at Halifax, has ten
dered hie resignation to take effect April 
1. fie intends 13 open e larger grocery 
store in the building at the comer of 
Dongles avenue and Main street, which 
hae about reached completion.

The Late 
Union lodge, K. of.P., of toil city, have 
forwarded a pretty floral emblem of their 
sorrow, to be placed on the coffin of the 
late Warren McDermott, hotel man of 
Harcourt, Kent county. Deceased was 
a member. St John commercial travel
ler! also sent a handsome floral anchor.

Live and Death—There were recorded 
during last week the births of M boys 
and seven girls. The deaths numbered 
U. being two fcem pneumonia and one 
each from eaneer, old age, oonralsloni 
eooaumption, pericarditis, organic heart 
disease, tuberculosis of intestines, intee- 
Mnai obstruction, and Inflammation of

do
do
do
do
dodo
do
do
do

D J Seely A Son 
j A Likely 

do
H R MoLeUan master 

do
Kikln A Hatfield - TroopASon 

FTnfta
do
do

JW MoAlary
do
do

Wakben MoDmmott— do
do

Death at Wickham—Mr. Henry Mc- 
Cxeady, a well-known and respected res
ident of Wickham, Queens county, died 
at his home at thet place Wednesday 
morning, after a lengthy illneae from 
eaneer of the throat. The deceased was 
66 years of age and leaves three sons 
and one daughter.

Steamer Platea Floated—Word has 
been received by Messrs Wm Thomson 
A Co to toe effect that the Battle liner 
Platea, Capt Allen, floated on Thursday 
lost and proceededjto Havana, where she 
arrived yesterday. The steamer is not 
leaking, about 1,600 tone of cargo was
jettisoned. _______

Called to Churches—Calvary a tree 
Baptist church, Victoria, B. C., has ex
tended a call to Rev. J. A. Gordon, of 
North End, with a $1,500 salary. 8L 
James cathedral congregation, Toronto, 
desire the services of Rev. Mr. deSayree 
ae pastor. The clergymen concerned 
have not announced their intentions.

Well Known Resident Dead—The 
death is announced of Mrs. Henrietta A. 
Kimball, wife of Mr. Moeee T. Kimball, 
of Adelaide street, North End, which 
took piece Thursday evening. Mra, 
Kimball wee in her 67th year and 
leaves a husband, one son end two
daughters.________

Dry Dock Company—The incorpora
tion of a company to be known as the 
Imperial Dry Dock Company will be 
applied for at next session of legislature. 
The new company la being promoted by 
Mr. George Robertson, M. P. P., and 
seeks power to build a dry dock In this 
city and to carry on all necessary works 
in connection therewith.

nan at Hoslton—Mr Harry 8 Ham
mond, of Bridge street, Indian town, re
ceived word yesterday of toe death of 
his sister, Mra Jacob Miller, ol Houlton, 
Me. Mrs Miller leaves a husband,three 
daughters and one son. She was 65 
years of age and a daughter of the late 
Mr Judah Hammond, of Kingsclear, 
York Co.

T.T»B.7>ar Hours—At the last meeting of 
toe library commissioners It was de
cided to have the library kept open con
tinuously from 2 to 8 JO p. m. during toe 

At the present time toe 11-

MAKE YOUR HENS LAYanara,

By the flree nee of our BONE GRINDERS.
lummer.
brarv Is closed between the hours 
of 6 and 7. The change will 

vteke eflect May first. At toe same meet
ing a request wae received from the

J. THOMPSON’S Machine Works
. - ST JOHN.48-68 Smyth street -

Telephone 968.

Family Knitter
Will do all Knitting required
in a ferai,r. SS?S?¥St0Ktory yarn. olMrLhSl KDlV*
ter on the MARKET.

We guarantee every mac*'-*' 
do good work. Acrr

Write To

gists
West, ______ nMtfrrigl?
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OTTAWA. with artificiel limbi who oonld play the 
orgen. Mr Qalgley thought that before 
he got through with the ease the jury 
would be surprised he had not claimed 
$200,000 Instead of the modest sum 
of $100,000. (Mr Pugsley: , Why 
not make it $226,000) Mr Qalgley 
exclaimed that Mr Pogeley’s remark was 
rude, Insolent, impertinent and unpro
fessional. A heated discussion then 
took place between the counsel, Mr 
Palmer taking a hand In the fray. When 
order was again restored Mr Qalgley 
proceeded and closed his address at 6 30 
basing spoken for two and a half hours. 
The first witness called was Mr J M 
Robinson. Examined by Mr Palmer, 
Mr Robinson said: The president of the 
company is Mr James Roes. I am vice- 
president and Mr M Neilson is manager. 
An investigation was held in the office

wrote down. Dr Quigley did not tell 
him what to eay. That statement was 
at home and he would bring it if he 
could find It

To Mr Pugsley witness said he could 
not say how much of the car went into 
the store. He had no idea how much 
was in or out

Frederick MoCaw also saw the acci
dent His evidence was much the same 
as Coyle’s. He first saw the car oppo
site the station and watched it until it 
struck.
was standing In an upright position 
holding on to a bar. When the car 
etruck the curbstone he was thrown out 
He did not jump or make any motion to 
jamp, but was thrown out.

Cross-examined by Dr Pogeiey witness 
said he saw the conductor of the car,'[ No one who bears hi» 
whose name he did not know, thrown sod been born: 
out at the Blue store comer. That was I The scars oiYorktown, Bunker Hill, his sires 
when the front truck struck the curve. oia have worn,
Would not say whether he was thrown I And every one prefixed his name-a good 
or jumped. He saw him come out of the old Holland pian
os*- Could not tell whether he stepped I No matter what that 
0t'rj.nmSeid 0fl" i. ,, . either Von or Van;
... ill r J I Witness «aid he could But years ago this Yankee trne had won him 
see all conductor did as he followed the | for a wife 
car along. Saw every movement that 
Prof Hesse made;after the car struck the 
curve. Could not tell whether the 
doctor jumped or was thrown.

Adjournment was made until 10.16 
this morning.

How to Cure ConsumptioriA LEAF OF SHAMROCK.

When Erin’s eons go marching down the 
street, tod fair ones lean

From balconies, with glowing cheeks, to hal 
the flag of green;

When “Harp That Once Through Tara’s 
Halls’* the band Inspired plays,

And thrills, as e’er it thrilled of old, these 
hearts of later days,

A gray-haired man of business stands and 
watches them ge by.

He has no Irish blood to course, no Irish 
heart to sigh.

The while he loves his native land—from 
south to northern bay—

He wears a leaf of shamrock green on each 
St. Patrick’s Day.

I

W The Board of Health of the State of Ohio, in its 
«X official report on the subject of tuberculosis, says: 
Jp “ We should thoroughly realize that consumption 
/ is communicable and, therefore, preventable.

The gravity of the disease should be appreciated, 
x Ceaselessly, during every hour of time, by
’Z-tsisÿs. night and by day, fourteen persons die of 

consumption in the United States alone; 
and about one-seventh of all who die among 
the civilized races die of tuberculosis of 
some form.

“ Consumption in its earlier stages is, in 
many instances, curable as well as prevent

able, but the chances of recov
ery are greatly reduced by 
living in an atmosphere highly 
infected by the germs of the 
disease, as the patient may re
infect himself.

“The germs may be de- 
stroyed by burning the expectora
ted matter, or by casting it into a 

solution containing a 
strong enough to kill them."

The only guaranteed remedy fo 
sumption is Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
which has been the standard remedy for 
the past fifty years. It heals the irri
tated surface of the throat and lungs, 
thus preventing infection by the germs 
of consumption. It is sold by all drug
gists on a positive guarantee that the 
purchase money Will be refunded in case 
of failure to cure. 25c., 50c. and $1 a 
bottle throughout the United States and 
Canada. In England Is. 2d-, 2s. 3d. and 
4s. 6d-

TRADE RETURNS SHOW AN 
INCREASE — APPOINT 

MENTS

i
Ottawa, March 19—Trade returns for 

ihe dominion for the eight months end
ing February 28 lait thaw an increase 
In the aggregate trade of the country of 
$11,640,441 ae compared with theeame 
period last yeer. The aggregate trade 
of the carrent fiscal year ie $216,070,642 
ae against $203,431,201 for 1897-98. The , .
increaee ie made np entirely from im- 01 .\b# company shortly after the 
port, there being a decrease in exports a0|““en‘' Mr Neilson made some notes 
of $4,96i 564 and in incresss in Imports evidence. Hr did not know
of $16.692,005. The duty Increased by whether a written report had ever been 
$2,277,013, or from $14 150.116 In 1897 98 mBde- Ihe P»P»« relating to the:investl- 
to $16,427,128 in 1898 99 gallon were in the possession of Mr

Figures are as follows:— Neilson. A notice to prodnce these
-apere had been served on him, and he 
had given it to Mr McLean.

In the Hesse case, on Batnrdsy, the 
examination of Mr J M Robinson was 
continued by Mr Palmer. Mr Robinson 
said he did not inspect the car after the 
accident himself. At the time of the 
investigation nothing was said about the 
bucks.

On cross-examination by Mr Pngsley, 
Mr Robertson explained the amalgama
tion of companies and consequent Issue 
of the new stock. Mr Neilson, manager, 
is a gentleman of large experience, a 
careful, prudent man. Mr Brown was 
recommended by the Royal Electric Go 
ae a very superior man. The officials of 
the company were carefully selected 
end accidente were few. Over a million 
passengers were carried in 1898, bat he 
did not know the exact number. Beaidee 
the accident to Mr Heeae no others but 
trifling accidents had occurred. The 
company appointed Dr T D W lker to 
aeelet Mr Hesse’s physician and were 
willing to do anything in their power 
for him not admitting any legal lia
bility.

Re-examined by Mr Palmer, wllneee 
said he knew who the stockholders were. 
At timeof the amalgamation four-tenths 
of the stock were held in Bt John. The 
other six-tenths were held principally 
by Mr Bose and Mr Van Horne. The 
highest at which the stock sold was 160. 
That wee the last qnotstlon. That was 
the asking price with no bide. The oar 
In which the accident occurred belonged 
to the company.

Fred Z Fowler identified a picture of 
the car after the accident, taken within 
fire minutes after it took place. The 
photograph wee pnt in evidence.

George Coyle s*id he was grinder in 
Parks’ cotton milL Between 1.30 snd 
2 o’clock on the day of the accident his 
■Mention was called to a car coming 
down Mill sheet. It left the beck struck 
the curb stone and the professor was 
thrown ont. The car was going so quick 
it was hard to describe how fset. He 
watched the ear until It shuck. He saw 
a gentleman standing up hanging on to a 
bar. When the wheels hit the cerb 
stone the man was thrown ont Witness 
Indicated by gestures how he fell. He 
fell within reach of witneea who caught 
hold of him, and sent tor Dr Broderick 
who cut hie boot ofl. The bone shot out 
through hie clothes. Fred McCaw was 
with witness.
Chamberlain’s undertaking establish
ment snd then to the hospital.

Cross-examined by Dr Pugsley, wit
ness arid he was standing with hie beck 
to M A Harding's looking up Mill street. 
Ae near as he could say he was 10 feet 
away from the car when it peeeed him. 
He saw Prof Hesse holding on before It 
jumped the rails. He did not jump 
the car but was thrown. This witness 
flee positively thst he saw. As near 
«■Be could explain Prof Hesse’s right 
k*e struck first. His attention was 
first directed to the csr by the noise 
made when crossing the railway tracks. 
Conld not eay how long after that it was 
before it struck. Did not see any other 
person thrown out. Could not eay 
whether Prof Hesse was outside of the 
car on the rail but only knew that he 
wee standing holding on to a poet. » 

Witness then, In answer to Dr Page- 
ley, esid be hsd given hie evidence to 
Dr Quigley and Dr Quigley had given 
him a étalement of the evidence which 
he had since read over. Could not eay 
how many times he hsd read this.

To Mr Palmer witneea said that he 
saw the whole accident to Prof Hesse.
He did not jump from the car. He had 
merely given Dr Qnigley a statement of 
his evidence, which that gentleman

w.iWhen he »aw Prof Hesse he

name has e'er on Irish V

X
1

JZname might be, with

disinfectant1688. 1888.
Produce ol mine.......  $10,638 780 $8,177,105
Produce of fisheries.. 8,1-77,687 7.189,4 7
Forest................................ 80 699,540 80,282^189
Animals and .their

produe.......................... 30,884,248 „
Agricultural produce 82,414,873
Manufao nres ..............
Coin and bullion........
Hlsoellaceon».............

A maid from sweet KUlarney's vales, who 
through the storm and strife 

con-1 Has been his hope, his comforter; and hom
age due to pay

He wears a leal of shamrock green on each 
Bt Patrick's Day.

r con-

86 880 858 
29,668,767 

7,478:885 7,786,821
8,821,781 8,887,688

231,580 870.4,0
Beneath that flag ol green his wife had grown 

to womanhood—
That not a stain was on its folds, what other 

proof as good?
And she had given np so much when as his 

wife she came,
A loving heart, a trusting sonl, an honored 

Irish name!
Annapolis, Msrch 16—The death of | 80 When the sons of Brin march with firm

and martial tread,
Ton’ll note a man of Business stand with 

gray, uncovered head-
weeks’ Illness, Bt the age of 66 years. I The fullest meed of Yankee love an Irish 
Deceased was ■ native of Bt. John, N.
B, and bom that city he went forth to I He w“”a 1'a'l°',h“rock sreen on each 
enter upon the work of the ministry.1 at. Patrick s Day.
Daring hie peitorete he has occupied 
meny important appointments in the 
Eastern British American Conference, 
at Hamilton, Bermnda, Barrington,
Sydney and Annapolis. At the close of I To the Editor of Thb Txlegbaph:— 
hie pastorate here, in 1890, increasing PjD tth™ Tphysical weakness compelled him to re-1 „ IB,~Upon readiDg the srtiole -n Th* 
tire from active work and he was DAn-Y Txlxgbaph of March 16th, instant, 
placed on the supernumerary list, since headed “Sardine Industry.” I might 
which time he has resided in Bridge-1 say the gentleman who wrote this told 
town. A widow and two daughters sur I the bath, for I myself having no later 
vive him, one of whom is married to H then last fall, visited every home in 
E Gillie, banister, formerly of this I Grind Manan, Deer Island, Campobello 
town but now of Halifax, and the other Island, and all on the coast of Charlotte 
to W Caldwell, chief accountant of the county would say, that the fishermen in 
Bank of Nova Beotia at Halifax. The these dlsbicta are fully alive to the fact 
funeral takes piece today. T e remains that the Americans are sapping the life- 
will be interred In Bridgetown cemetery. I blood from our fisheries, and Canadians 

On Sunday last a memorial service tor I really getting hardly any benefits, 
the lata W J Shannon, jr, was held In I "• have good, honest, hsrd-working 
the Presbyterian church here, of which I people and rich fisheries, and why let 
the deceased was a most highly I strangers keep the harvest from 
esteemed and active member. The them. I think this would be a 
pulpit was draped in mourning and the I splendid opportunity to agitate 
pastor, Rev J B Dongles delivered a more sardine factories for New Brans- 
very appropriate sermon from the words I wick, tor besides shipping quantities of 
in let John 3d chap and 2nd verse: “Be- raw material to the United States to be 
loved now are we the sons of God; and it I canned, there are thousands of barrels of 
doth not yet appear what we shall be; I email herring annually placed on the 
but we know that when He shall appear ground for top dressing, whereas if these 
we shall be like Him, for we shall see I above mentioned places had factorise to 
Him as He Is.” The reverend gentle- can their own fien in, the real vaine oi 

spoke with much feeling of the lose I the product wonld be kept at home and 
the church had sustained, and of hie 8lve employment to onr own people. Aa 
resignation to the Divine will and hie I things are now a number of people from 
peaceful and triumphant death. He theee districts have to, when Ithe Maine 
also read a letter received from Rev Mr I factories open tor the season's work, 
Fraaer. I leave their homes to seek employment

under the stars and stripes, and all the 
wages go to American stores and board
ing house?, not c turning the thon ends 

To the Editor of the Txlegbaph: I of dollars worth of tin, eodder, fuel, box
Sir,—At the meeting held in the "“S1 coald be arranged for

board of bade rooms the other night to Black's and Beaver harbors on main- 
disease the subject of civic taxation land, Charlotte connty, have a few 
the remark was frequently made that I sardine factories; also North Head, 
the reason so many St. John people in- P1*?.»1!1*?*?’ i7hlch *re ln 
vest their money outside the city Is on Who wrote the above mentioned letter 
account of the present system of tax. says, seven-eighth of the esrdine herring 
ation, under which personal along with canned in Maine are procured from 
other property has to bear Its share of I Charlotte county, N B, therefore if theee 
the harden. The statement was made I w*re kent from them they wonld be 
that if we exempt personal property -forced to buy the emied article from ns, 
cepital now seeking investment» abroad I Tbavxllkb,
will instead be employed to build up in-1 - ■ » _________
duebies in the city.

We have been hearing about theee in- 
dnsblee for the past 25 years or more, 
and ever and anon eome new reason Is 
advanced why they do not materialise.
Now, while the subject ie once more be
fore ns, will someone kindly explain 
how it is that at the present moment, 
when so much cspltel Is esid to be avail
able, the two propositions before the 
public are receiving so little encourage
ment. Both of theee industries are ex- 
empt from tixstion.
“r- .^b^bam. offers to take two-

inirae the Block and two-thirds the ont- 1 for over nine years, and, notwithstanding all 
put Of the proposed pain ImilL Mr Pak- Ithe doctors could do for me, got worse and Ingham offers to LnvSs't ten thousand JgM,®

dollar» and to take the entire output of In the effort» to get relief, but all to no pur- 
the pork factory, and we fail to see any P°ae- for six weeks at a time I could not 
enthusiasm on the partof the capitaliste; SlrSSMS ^ XMï
and yet tneee in due trie 8 wonld be ex-1 drug store, had heard a good deal of Clarke’s 
empt from taxation. I Kolft Compound, and urged me to try it as à

n0,rttr ««one why the
proposed change in the aeeeeement would I every teaspoonfal. Two doses gave me sp.en* 
be desirable ln certain quarter»? Ie it d,d relief, and, after using but one boitie, I 
trim that end#r fia «wr»wvie*#i Aksnsa m a marvel to all who know me. I amthe taxes of the entire bÜnti the cit?

wonld be Slightly lees than the texee Kola compound has been a Godsend to me.
P™.b* Th„e„,.Brnlf01 N6WBran8- iX^M^UsVm^yon'M:

Wick alone t xonrs, truly, _ j and lahall he glad to give fuller t articulera
to any one Inquiring. I gratefully endow 
Clarke’s Kola Compound.”

Bold by all druggists. A free sample will 
be sent to any person troubled with this dis
ease. Address The Griffiths A Maepherson 
Co, 121 Church street, Toronto, Ont.

illiPOLIS.Total
The produce of Canada for the eight 

months ending February 1899, was $96,- 
810.264; not produce of Canada, $14,404,- 
948; coin and hellion, $3,387,688, making 
aa already stated $114,692,900. For 1898 
Ihe prodnce of Canada was $106,938 599; 
not produoe of Canada, $10,384,144; coin 
and bullion, $3,321,721, maxing $119,- 

6 44,464
Imports tor eight months of the car

rant fiscal year compared with those tor 
1897 98, ere ss follows:—

$118,644,464 $114,692.800

Death of Hev. John Cassidy- 
Memorial Service.

Rev John Cassidy occurred at Bridge
town on Tuesday morning after several Dr, J, Collis Browne's Chlorodyneheart to pay,

1898. 18/9.
Dutiable........................$18.042,788 $68,680.421
Free.................................  82,778,027 80,051,810

-Coin and Bullion... 2,983'924 4,086,411

Total........ .. $88,786,787
Duty «oilset ed............ 14,150,116
Increaee...........

The exports for the month of Februsry 
last, (compared with February, 1898, 
are:—

Coughs,
isaij q Colds,

IS THKeeRBATBBPBOmO !FOB
Diarrhea,—Boy Farrell Greene ln Leslie’s Weekly.

Asthma, Dysentery,$100 877.748 
M.487,128 
8,277,013

Sardine Factories. Bronchitis,

1). J.COLLIS BROWSE'S CHLORODYIEI ™ «“«r8
—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army “If I were asked which single medicine I 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to «hould prefer to take abroad with me, ae like-
^1C^..h<,0Olnedthe WOTd CHLORO- ifonoŸS°ît5!eem?I11,7h^üdÜ^ CHLOR<> 

DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVENTOR, DYNE. I never'tAvel without ltflEdW 
snd as the composition of Chlorodyne cannot general applicability to the relief of a large 
possibly be discovered by Analysis (organic aU™enU torme lu **
substances defying elimination) and since 
the formula has never been published, It Is 
evident that any statement to the effect that 
a compound Is identical with Dr. Browne’s 
Chlorodyne must be fait*.

This caution 1» necessary, as many persons 
deceive purchasers by false representations.

•halers, d
•esee.ee.ee

1886. 18 9
Produce of Canada......... $6,8(6.782 $6,890,914
Not produce of Canada.. 238,098
Coin and bullion...............  1.484,768

668,780
1,071,021

Total.... ..........-$8369,681 $8,122,666
It will be aeen thst there was a slight 

increase in the exports of coin and 
bullion. If this be deducted there being 
over $400,000 mire eoln and bullion in
cluded in 1898 than ln 1899.

The Imports for the month of Februsry, 
compared with February, 1898, are ae 
follows:—

RR.J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYIM
Is a liquid medicine which assuage. PADS 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and Invi
gorates th nervous system when exhausted

DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHL0R0DYN1DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE1888. 188»,
....$ 8,768,489 $ 6,825,128

.. 8,188,760 8,989 488
154,434 186,002

........$10,097,868 $10,930.811

..— $1,961,600 $2,019,098

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colle, Palpitation, Hysteria.

Dutiable..
Free.
Coin and bullion.............

—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly ln Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defend ant Freeman was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say It had been 
sworn ta—See The Timet, Jnly 18,1864.

TM PORTANT
1 MENSE SALE of tide REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is. I l-2d., 2s.-Id. 
end 4s. 6d,

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

CAUTION.—Ths IM.Total....
Duty collected ... 

Increase $88.498.
Notes.

Wm T Dryadale, Woodstock, N B, has 
been gazetted collector of customs.

Miles ECopp, Waterside, ie gazetted 
preventive officer of customs.

The appointment of Senators Me- 
Sweeney end Kerr ie gazetted.

Comptroller Fred White, of the 
Mounted Police, received tonight from 
Vancouver, B C, e denial of the New 
York World story of a clash between the 
•Canadian and American miners at 
Porcnpine Creek on Dalton trail.

A report from the Canadian Com
mercial Agent et Antigua under date of 
27th February, conveys the intelli
gence to authorities here that «recent 
increaee in dutiee upon flour and dried 
fish imposed by ihe Island government 
hae been repealed at the request of Mr 
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of elate 
for the colonies, to whom represents- 
lions were made thet the proposed in 
creese wonld practically have the effect 
of shitting out imports from the very 
countries with whom the Antignas have 
hsd their chief dealings. The increases 
were regarded ei especially hoetlle to 
Canadien Interests in view of the prefer
ence given to West Indian sugar by the 
Canadian government An increaee In 
An ligna spirit deties hae been allowed 
to stand.

)R. J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE J. T. DAYENPORT 83 Greet Bnaeei 
, Street,
1 LONDON, WE

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE ln Neur
algia, Gont, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism,

man

GIVEN AWAY!The man wae taken to
x

<r;
Civic Taxation.

from
t<

V*-?£ ■at, '

“V/

Bean'lfol PreminmlsPh0nee’ L,dlee’ and QenVs Watches, Writing Desks and many other 

Write for Illustrated Circular; explaining how to seonre our premiums.
Address: H, L. COOMBS A CO., 55 Bt. James street, Bt. John, N. B.ASTHMA

Circuit Court. CAN BE CURED $2.00 FOB $1.00.In the Hesse ceee Friday ell morn
ing was taken up In arguing the qnee- 
tion aa to whether the epeoiel jury hsd 
been properly summoned for this court 
The defendants contended that aa the 
record had been withdrawn et the Jan
uary circuit the special jury hen ceased 
to exist The plaintiffs cont-nded that 
a special jury once having been struck 
the case had to be tried before thet jary. 
They also denied thet the record bed 
been withdrawn at the January circuit. 
Judge Van wart said he would give his 
decision at the afternoon session. When 
the court met et 2 o’clock Mr. Palmer 
announced that he hed decided 
to accede to the défendante 
application and have the caee bled be
fore the common petit jury. The fol
lowing jury wae then aworn wlthont 
challenge: C T Gillespie, Wm Craw
ford, Bobert Seely, B W Thome, G G 
Boyne, H behofleld end G W Hazel- 
hurst

Mr. Qalgley then opened the ceee for 
the plaintiff. He detailed the facts con
nected with the accident last summer 
which reeulted in the injury to Mr. 
Hesee. He would prove that when the 
car left the Market square the brake 
gear wee out of order; that the conduc
tor and motorman knew of this,and that 
the company wee lieble for tbeir 
negligence. He then told of 
Mr Hene’e proficiency ae an organist 
and the eelariea he eerned in different 
«hatches In the .United States. He said 
it wonld be impoeelble to pley the orgen 
with only one leg. Mr Quigley spoke 
for an hour on the history end develop
ment of mneie In the Roman Catholic 
Church and of the wonderful achieve- 
mente of Popes Gregory IX, Pina IX 
snd Leo XIII in perfecting the music 
of their chnrch. Mr Qalgley then spoke 
st length on the esbjeo ; of architecture 
and sculpture and esid that in theee 
metiers the Bom an Catholic Chnrch 
wae for ahead of any other 
Ugloue organization. He then told of 
the life of Saint Cecilia and explained 
why musical eocietiee were often named 
after that person. Getting beck to the 
ceee in hand Mr Qnigley spoke very in
dignantly of what he considered to be 
eflorte of the defendant to delay the 
trial. Mr McLean wae treated to 
scathing invectives tor having sworn in 
an affidavit that he wee informed there 
.-ware several persons in the United States

And Is Being Permanently Cured 
Daily by Clarke’s Kola Compound 
—Here Is What a Hamilton Lady 
Says—

Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The GentlewomanZZ
/

THE HURRYING FEET OF WOMEN
America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women.

HANDSOnELY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), Published 

MONTHLY in New York City.

The Gentlewoman ^urarîlfoŒSthi^£îS.
lar'others 8n<* 8“or*' Tories, sketches and poems are all original and by the most popu*

The followlng^are some of the noted contrlbutorsjto^
The Gentlewoman :

at the new-born infant’s cry, tells the story 
of woman’s sympathy for her sister-woman. 
If women would only spread the medical 
gospel, that a woman is unfitted for wife
hood and motherhood as long as she suffers 
from weakness or disease of the distinctly 
womanly organism, there would be less 
necessity for the sisterly sympathy that a 
woman receives when she is in the throes 
of child-bearing.

A woman who is thoroughly strong and 
healthy in a womanly way has to suffer 
comparatively little pam and sickness when 
she becomes a mother. Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription acts directly on the delicate 
and important organs that bear the burdens 
of maternity and gives them health, 
strength and elasticity. It allays inflamma
tion, heals ulceration and soothes pain. It 
banishes the discomforts of the faint
hearted period and makes baby’s advent 
easy and almost painless. It insures the 
newcomer’s health. Over 90,000 women 
have testified to its marvelous merits and 
many of them have permitted their experi
ences, names, addresses and photographs 
to be printed in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, so that other women may 
learn of this wonderful medicine. Good 
medicine dealers sell it.

Enquires,

POPULAR BAND.

Fredericton Gives the Seventy-First 
e Good Beeeption. FIGHTING THE MORMONS.

Prof. Rranfier Matthews, Sir Walter Beeant, Hon. John Wanamaker. Mme. Lillian 
Nordjea, Miss Mary E. Wilkins Miss Agnes Repplier, Mies Cornelia O. Bedford. Mrs. Julia 
WardHnwe, John Htrange Winter, Rey. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Siurgls, Mrs. Hall 
Caine, Mrs. Mabel Bust, Prof. Landon Carter Gray. Gen. B. P. Tracy, Mrs W. T. Smedley,
gr^iÆctkiXVlSepe»
01 Hawaii.

Woman’s Christian Association 
Take Action Against Them.Fbedbbicton, March 16—The annual 

concert ol the 71st Battalion band wee 
given this evening et the Opera House.
The popularity of this organization wse, „ ,, ,
shown by an andience of the city’s best Mormon elde,e’ who have been ho,din8
people who pecked the Opera “•"Khere ,or the laBt few weeke’
Home to the doore. The bel- have be8nn to attr*ot attention The
cony wse occupied exclusively I womens organizations ere especially
by the students of Normal school, active in making a fight against them. 
Mayor Beckwith and eiveral prominent I Strong resolutions have been passed by 
citizens having presented the students I the W C T U and the Woman’s Chris- 
with ticket». The programme wee en I Han Association against them. The 
exceptionally fine one. Sergeant Oflen’e I Woman’s Christian Association résolu-
toelning wse especially observable in the I tioneeyi>-
exoollent mntic provided. I Resolved, that we hope to aee such a

rising ol the moral sense of this com
munity ae shall compel these Mormon 
elders to move on, end we pledge our- 
eelvee to eielst ln this movement and to 

Damabbootia, Me, March 17—Joseph I do all In our power to bring about the
Weaver, 66 years of age while Misting been holding Bund.,
In moving a building at Damarlecotta meetinge In a hell, and street meetings 
mills this afternoon, was caught and in-1 on pleasant nights. It Is reported the, 
etantiy killed. He leaves a wile and two j have made some converts among the 
children, working people of this city,

Jambstswn, N Y, March 14—The

By special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous ofler:

“I am now real well,'’ writes Mrs. Lillie Hib
bard, of Merrill, Lincoln Co., Wis. “I have been 
doinç my own housework, including washing 
and ironing. I hardly ever feel the pain in my 
side unless I lift hard. I took four bottles of Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, one of ‘Golden 
Mediçal Discovery * and two bottles of ' Pleasant 
Pellets.’ I have not been taking any medidne 
for over two months. This is the first time I have 
been well enough to do my work for over three 
years. Your medidne is all that helped me.”

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER. 

The Gentlewoman, one year,- 

The Seml-Weekly Telegraph, one year

ALL FOR

$1.001
}e-$ -« $re-

Send 31 one-cent stamps, to cover cost 
of mailing- and customs only, for a paper- 
covered copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser. Cloth binding, 50 
stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, 
N. Y. It is the most popular medical work 
in the English language ; it contains a 
thousand and eight pages, and over three 
hundred illustrations. It is a great store
house of valuable information—a veritable 
medical library in one volume.

Caught and Killed. »• •
DO NOT DELAY °Lf take adVMtMe of this s*eet"ofler, tor never; be for 

wae 10 much offered for so small a sum..
«, Address all erders to

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
•- ■ me"**_ [8T.ÎLJOHN, N..B.
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Crush

'W Bin i 
■ ofWear
S.H.&M.Bias Brush Edge

wmmÈmm,
wrinkle#l.l!iip¥SlSiS
skirt or shoddy fabric,

S. H. & M. sta 
If your dealer 

The S. H. & M. Co., 24 Front St. W.,Toronto. Ont.

inpcJ on back of every yard, 
will not supply you, we will.

■Bearing the erection of » peeking house 
in the province.

The resolution curried end the com
mittee named was Dr Pogaley, BP P; 
George Robertron, BPP; L L Hay, Jee 
Pender and F L Potts.

Premier Emmereon replied to a vote 
of thanks, stated the development of the 
agrlcnlteral and packing industry had 
the interest of the government, end he 
hoped eomethlng would come of this 
meeting.

The meeting edjourned with the 
understanding that toe committee ap
pointed Is to meet this afternoon.

BOW OYRR CARDS.

Luigi Manno Badly Wounded After 
Playing “The Murder Game ”

Boson, March 17—With the quest of 
Di Bias! just begun by Boston officers 
another aeeault with intent to kill, 
which may yet prove to be murder, wee 
committed by a North End Italian last 
evening. Ae a result one man la locked 
up at Station 1 and another probably 
dying at the City Hospital from four 
■tab wounds.

The etory of the aflair seems to be 
that Francisco Poliggi, 23 years old, liv
ing at 160 Prince street, dressed himself 
in hie beet clothes last evening end at 
about 7 o’clock went to make a call on 
Luigi Manno at 37 Fleet street Manno 
is 45 years old, but has been ill for some 
time end wee quite feeble, it is said.

Puliggi, who is 23 years old, is said by 
tome to have bed an old grudge against 
Manno that arose in Italy over a love 
aflair. but by others last nlght’i quarrel 
ie thought to have been a purely extem
poraneous aflair.

Puliggi was in the bouse but a little 
while, during which time, however, a 
game of cerde started, accompanied by 
drinke. It «ras the well known "mur
der game,’’ eo called from the frequent 
murders that have followed in its wake. 
Suddenly Puliggi ran ont of the house to 
the accompaniment of shrill shrieks from 
Inside. An officer who heard the cries saw 
the fleeing men and grabbed him. Then 
Manno’e rooms were entered end they 
looked like a veritable ehemblee. He 
ley writhing on the floor bleeding from 
four cuts, and promptly accused Puliggi 
as being hie aaeailenV

He was immediately taken to the City 
Hospital, where it was found that he had 
been stabbed twice in the thigh, once in 
the back and once, most seriously of all 
just below the heart He had a good 
chance of recovery, it wee said, late last 
night

STILL AFTER LIFfi-SAYERS.

Patrolman Mott at Block Island Has 
Bough Experience With Assail
ants.

Block Island, R I, March 15—An
other attack has been made on the new 
life saving crew by the lewleee persons 
who have been committing many depre
dations of late in an effort to scare life 
savers so that they might resign and 
leave vacancies for others.

It wee announced this morning that 
Philip A Mott, one of the patrolmen, 
while en hie beat between 7 and 8 
o’clock last night, was set upon by lav
erai men and roughly handled. His 
clothing was tom and when he man
aged to break away from hla assailants 
he took refuge in • farm house

The residents of the island are greatly 
incensed over the repeated outrages.

THE HEART WAILS

Of Thousands Have Been Turned Into 
the Joy Songs of the Cured by the 
Almost Magic Medicine, Dr. Agnew’e 
Cure for the Heart—It Relieves in 
Thirty Minutes.
Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, of Ganancque, 

waa for five years a great sufferer from 
heart dleeaee—spent some time under 
experts in Kingston hospital without 
getting any benefit and was pronounced 
incurable. She commenced taking Dr. 
Agnew’e Cure for the Heart, and when 
she had taken three bottles all dropsical 
tendencies, palpitation and pain left her, 
and she has had no return oi it, and as
cribes her care to this greatest of heart 
remedies.

Sold by H. J. Dick, G. W. Hoben, E. 
Clinton Brown and all druggists.

Canadian Indians.

Ottawa, March 17—The report of the 
Indian department for 1898 shows 100,- 
063 Indians, an increase of 729 over the 
preceding year. In the Northwest there 
ie e decrease of 55 and in New Bruns
wick of 31. Ontario, however, shows an 
increase of 410, Quebec of 65, Nova Sco
tia of 137, British Columiia of 27 and 
Manitoba of 176.

! ** V PORK PACKING.:

x.:
LARGELY ATTENDED MEETING 

TO HEAR THIS IMPORTANT 
SUBJECT DISCUSSED—PREM
IER BMMBRSON AND HON. 
urn LABILLOIS AND A NUM
BER OF PROMINENT CITIZENS 
PRESENT. -

11

A well attended pablic meeting was 
held in the interest of pork raising and 
the establishment of a packing house 
Friday night in the board jot traie rooms. 
Mr W M Jervis, vice president of the 
hoard of trade, occupied the chair, and 
among others there were present Premier 
Emmereon, Hon Mr LiBllloie, commis
sioner of agriculture; Messrs Geo Robert- 
■on, Wm Pogaley,D J Pordy. C J Osman, 
MPFe.TL Hay, J W Keaat,T HHell, 
W M Jarvle, T A Peters, F L Potts, Dr 
Gilchrist, DR Jack, G W Soovii, W 8 
Fisher, Jemee Pender, F H Ylewelling, 
E Lantalom, T Eetabrooke, Dr Frink, Dr 
Smith. „ .

Mr. Jarvis opened the meeting by
stating it had been called at the request
of Mr. George Robertson and wm of a 
very important nature, ae it had for lta 

- object the establishment of an industry 
Which had proved immensely profitable 
in other parts of the dominion—pork 
packing. Prince Edward Island baa 
successfully operated a pork factory for 
gome years and one would Boon be run- 
ning in Nova Scotia. Several attempts 
had been made to develop the Industry 
here, but aa yet nothing Bed been done 
in a practical way in the province.

He celled upon Mr. George Robertson, 
M. P. P., who etated the object of the 
meeting wee to promote the business of 
pork raising end packing, if possible. 
When in England he had wen 
in warehouew packages of Canadian 
bacon. He had enquired into the busi
ness and the dealers had informed him 
that the only difficulty they had had 
with Canadian bacon was in obtaining 
enough. The baaineea of packing and 
exporting pork had been moat aucceee- 
fully developed in Prince Edward Island. 
There the business had proved most 
profitable. There was no reason why 
the indue toy could not be made aa 
profitable in New Brunswick. To make 
it eo, however, he said there muet be 
a simultaneous movement by the farm
ers and the capitalists aa the farmers 
would not go into hog raising largely un
til they lew a market, nor would capital
ists invest in peeking planta 
without seeing where tney were 
going to get the hogs to pack. 
There were other gentlemen better able 
to handle the queetion than hlmmlf and 
he would give way to the chief of the 
agricultural department. Before doing 
so he eeld Mr Packenham, of Dablin, 
had offered to take $10,000 in the stock 
of a packing company should one be or
ganised.

Hon Mr Labiloia, commissioner of 
agriculture, said ha had accepted the in
vitation to attend this meeting with a 
great deal of pleasure. He had attended 
a similar meeting about a year ago in 
the same room, which waa also at- 

by Mr Packenham, of Dublin. 
time he had great hopes that a 

company would have been organised to 
build a packing house before this time. 
Before that meeting had been held the 
government wm preparing the way for a 
packing house by educating the people 
in the rural districts of the province by 
means of lectures, the proper way to 
raise the right kind of hogs for the Eng
lish, or any other market where a high- 
claw article was needed. Mr. Tompkins 
wm the first lecturer; Dr Grignon follow
ed him, and more recently Mr J J Fer
guson of Ontario, a man who had made 
■ study of the business, had been 
delivering lecture* before farmers 
in various parts of the province. Mr 
Ferguson waa present and prepared to 
speak. Mr LaBilloie said he thought 
Mr Ferguson would be able to show that 
a pork-packing establishment waa not 
ae difficult en undertaking aa wm gener
ally supposed. He believed it would be 
shown that the amount of capital pro- 
powd heretofore was unnecessarily 
large, and that a successful factory could 
be started for half the amount; that con
ditions in New Brunauick were favor
able for hog raising, and therefore for 
the establishment of a packing houw. 
Mr LaBilloie aeid that in addressing 
meetings throughout the prov
ince reprwentetivee of his depart
ment had urged fermera to raise more 
pork, ae the building of a packing houw 
In St John at a data not far distant wu 
■ore to take place. He could not eay 
how far the government would be wil
ling to go in msis ting in the develop
ment of the pecking business, bnt he 
■eld there should be united action of the 
citizens end the government. He called 
upon Mr Ferguson.

Mr. Ferguson said that his work with 
the farmers was largely educational. It 
had been to instruct them in the manner 
in which hogs should be rsiwd to pro
duce the best bacon. It was not only 
necessary for the farmers to raiw the 
right kind of hogs but to feed them 
properly, to deliver them alive and at all 
timea of the year. To run a packing 
house it wm necessary to have a regular 
supply of proper hogs at all times of the 
year. There were evidently not enough 
now, but fermera had M su red him they 
could easily raiw two hogs where they 
now raise one if they were certain of a 
market It waa certain they would not 
raiw the hoge unless they could 
turn them into cash and do so 
at some profit From his observation 
of the province. Ontario wm considered 
a great hog producing province, bnt in 
wme portions of New Brunswick condi
tions were more favorable. New Bruns
wick could raise clover and from 25 to 30 
desirable hoge could be produced on an 
acre of clover. Clover produced lean, 
muscular and most desirable hoge. In 
the winter roots could be fed, and the 
province coaid raise aplendid root crop*. 
He had been informed grain fed hoge 
were not whet wee wanted and were 
more expensive to raise. The govern
ment had done eomethlng, he under
stood, to promote the dairying industry. 
This industry end pork raising went 
hand in hand. The by products of the 
dairy could not be excelled for produc
ing pork. The two went to
gether in Ontario, where it wee found 
from 18 to 22 cents per hundred weight 
eould be obtained for ekim milk in the 
form of pork. He stated that should a 
peeking house be established here, there 
would be Be need to depend tor supply
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on the immediate neighborhood, but the 
whole province could be drawn upon. 
He epoke of the growth of tne business 
in Ontario. The firm of Davie & Co 
killed from 3000 to 4.000 a day. and 
there were ten other factories, killing 
lrom 300 to 1,000 • day, and a number 
smaller inetltutioue. England wee the 
principal market and last year Ontario 
had sent $11,000,000 worth of pork pro- 
daote to the mother countrye That was 
but a small amount of what waa con
sumed there, as it wm estimated that 
England annually con.umed $70,100,000 
worth of pork. The market was unlimited. 
Aa to the cost of a factory he said one 
had been completed at Palmerston for 
$2 300 with a capacity of from 100 to 150 
hogs a day. The cost of the plant and 
equipment at Middleton would be about 
$25 000. To run the business required 
considerable means, as cash had to be 
paid for tne hoge and it required 
time to kill, cure, eeli them and get your 
money. In answer to a question he said 
that the curing took about three weeke. 
From hia own otxervatlon he believed 
with cheep feeding New Brunswick 
could raise hogs of a good quality for 
from 2$ cents a pound live weight, 
and they might expect to receive 
for them an average price of 4} cents 
a pound live weight Hog* were valu
able on a farm and be said that If farm
ers can prodace hoge with "a profit of 1 
cent a pound and combine with thie 
profit the increase of fertilizing for their 
land it would pay them richly. 
Annapolis Velley people were going into 
hog raising with wonderful rapidity, 
largely for the sake of increasing the 
fertility of their lands.

Mr George Robertson asked 
herd the feeling of the fermera through
out the province on the subject of pork 
raising. .

Mr Habbard stated that the farmers 
were convinced they could raise them in 
large quantities end were willing to do 
eo if they were anre of making money. 
They were conservative ae ■ claie end 
would not go into the business unless a 
peeking house wee built or wm started 
and they were assured of a market. 
Personally he wee of the opinion that 
by improving their breed of pigs and 
their method of feeding they eould profit
ably raise pork in large quantities. The 
first movement he thought muet come 
from the men with capital in the form of 
a pork factory.

Premier Emmereon waa called upon. 
He aald he came here simply to gather 
ideas regardiez the bueineae in hand. 
So far the efforts of the government had 
been directed toward the education of 
the farmer 1 to the necessity for raising 
more and better pork. The establish
ing of the Industry wee of greet import
ance to St John. The city had shown its 
interest in its future in the large sums 
it had epe t to develop trade. He wee 
certain, however, that the benefits 
which would be realized from e 
great packing industry would be 
far greater than they would ever 
be from the steamship business. 
Were a factory built here turners would 
send their products to this market, end 
their trading would follow their sales. 
The benefits to the community would be 
widespread. St John might realize this, 
but so far it bad not been shown, as no 
practical steps had been taken toward 
the erection of a factory, although the 
matter had been much disc «sued. Aside 
from this he had been much impressed 
with the necessity tor having the ferm
era raise more pige. This had been 
called strongly to his attention only a 
day or two ago, when on the train a 
merchant from Madawaaka county told 
him that last year he had imported end 
did import annually $3,000 worth of Amer
ican pork for the uae of the farmers in 
that county. This waa not for the lumber
men, but the farmers. He held it a shame 
and a disgrace that farmers of the county 
could not raise enough pork tor their 
own wants. It was no use for farmers to 
eay they had no market for pork where 
a condition like thie existed. A change 
■hoold be brought about There was 
profit in the pork business and there 
ahoald be concurrent action of the ferm
era end business men of the province to 
develop it. It wee for the purpose of in
teresting the business men that he had 
asked Mr. Robertson to call this meet
ing. The business men of the city and 
province were alike interested. H 
not know what the government could

some

In the

Mr Hub-

e did

do.
Dr. Gilchrist—“Import parent stock.’
Mr Emmereon said he did not know 

bettor how to assist in the development 
of the bniineae than by importing 
proper stock for the improvement of the 
breed of the province. Thie would cre
ate a foundation for supply. The gov
ernment would be willing to assist to 
this extent. The supply having been 
created the business men should look 
after the demand.

Dr Gilchriet referred to the former 
attempt made lMt year to start a com
pany.

Deputy Commissioner T A Peters beirg 
called upon said to bis mind the busi
ness of this meeting was not to disease 
pig raising hot to induce capital to erect
* Premier Emmereon said this was St. 
John’s opportunity. Other places would 
take the matter up if St. Jofin did not.

Dr Pugeley aeked what peculiar ad
vantages existed here tor a pork factory 
rather than in some other part of the 
province.

Mr Fergueon said it was a railway 
centre where pigs could be easily gather
ed end a port from which the product 
could be cheaply shipped. It bed a sup
ply of water which wm reqmired end 
would furnish a market for by-products.

The advantage of having the factory 
wm not small. The Toronto Globe had 
recently made an investigation into 
trade conditions and reported the meat 
business the most remunerative of any in 
Toronto.

Mr James Pender said local men 
should take hold of the matter.

Mr T L Hey stated local pork carers 
woald not take an interest in the mat

Mr W 8 Fisher said that two years ago 
the Davis’ had sent a man down here to 
look over the field.

Mr Flewelllng said he had been ac
cused of throwing cold water on the 
scheme.

To Dr Gilbert—Mi Flewelllng said he 
did not think pigs could be raised 
cheaply here as the proper feed could 
not be produced. --

In answer Mr James Flewelllng eald 
there wee a good deal cf difficulty in 
getting the proper kind of hoge.

Mr Oamao, M P P, thought that it 
cheap pige depended on good clover, 
Albert county ehould be an Ideal place 
for their production.

Dr Pugeley thought the matter should 
be dealt with early. He moved that a 
committee be appointed to confer with 
the government for the purpose of early

tor.
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GREAT BUSINESS BOOM.with bravery and coolness in his efforts 
to restore order.

Shortly before 9 o’clock it was report
ed that another conflict between the peo
ple end the police had taken place tnis 
evening, in the outskirts of Havana and 
two policemen and civilians, all wound
ed, were conveyed to police headquar
ters. It is asserted also that the police
men were killed and that the reserves 
had been called out.

There is also • rumor that a police
man wm stabbed to death this after
noon.

BOY KILLED
IRON AGE SPEAKS OF THE 

RUSH IN SHIP BUILDING.
WHILE PLAYING ABOUT THE 

CABS IN THE I. O. R YARD,

New York, March 17—EG Dan <& Go's 
weekly review of trade: In business this 
year cannot be compared with any 
other. It can be said that payment! 
through the principal clearing houses 
for the past week have been 57.4 per 
cent greeter then in 1892 and 46,9 per 
cent greater then in 1898, bnt that exag
gerates the gain in some branches of 
luelneee, while in others it fells far 

short of the gain. The national pros
perity rests on more solid foundations. 
The exporte of breedetnfls, provisions, 
cotton end oil in February showed a de- 
ersMe of $6,000,000, but other exporte, 
mainly manufactured, were $36,406,943 
in value, against $31,275,396 teat year, 
and were sufficiently large to cover more 
than 60 percent of the entire importe. 
The merchandise exporte exceeded im
ports for the month $38,634,117, the gold 
suoply Increasing, and there appears no 
occasion for monetary disturbance. The 
treasury recorded its first payment of 
the $69,000,00 for the Central Pacific R 
R, having nrovlonely received $59,000,- 
000 for the Union Pacific and over $6,- 
000,000 for the Kansas Pacific.

Swiftly rising quotations for iron and 
its products would mieleed il it were not 
kept in mind that more then nlne-tenthe 
of the iron manufacturing capacity is 
engaged, and will be until July or later, 
in the execution of orders taken months 
ago at low prices.

The Iron Age reporte that one SMtera 
shipyard received eleven orders for large 
steamships in one dey, but could not ac
cept e single one of them. Withdrawal 
or postponement of business, because of 
high prices, begins to be » significant 
feature, and much foreign business Ie 
evidently lost.

Presnmebly the boot and shoe manu
facturers are just now doing more then 
the report of their shipmente from the 
east would Indicate, shout 61,115 cases 
against 68,960 last week. Bnt it ie the 
fact that new orders have been some
what scarce end the higher prices de
manded for some grades of leather while 
lower prices for country hides are 
quoted at Chicago might warrant the ex
pectation that new demand for products 
of leather would be slow. Wool 
sales at the three chief markets have 
been only 4,305,600 pounds, of 
which 2,761,900 were domestic, against 
5,079 200 in the same week oi 1892, of 
which 3,507200 were domestic, bnt 
prices ere soft and some dealers are 
said to have yielded ■■ much as 2 or S 
cents per pound clean. Prices are large
ly nominal and yet there ie e somewhat 
better demand for goods. Nor has the 
strong demand for eotton goods bee a 
helped by the weaker market for eotton, 
which bee fallen to 6 37 cents, in spite of- 
a vola me of reporta about the bad condi
tion of the late uieked product The. 
price of goods has been strongly 
advanced end ie yet held, but 
depends on the price of cotton.

The market which hu lost moat '■ 
that which hat least statistical reason to 
lose, because no estimate of wheat in 
farmers hands March let would provide 
more than about last year’s exporte and 
domestic demsnd to July let The 
actuel exporte, flour included, from both 
coasts daring the past' two weeks have 
been 7,956,938 bushels, against 7,367,892 
lest year. Bnt such exporte imply a 
foreign demand which Is not unlikely to 
exceed teat year and the com exporte 
are alio a little larger then teat year. 
The western receipts for the week have 
been 3,369,000 bushels against 2,567.666 
last year.

Borrow wae brought to the home of 
Mr. James Riley, of Rock street, on 
Saturday afternoon by a sad accident 
which deprived hie family of one of its 
bright young members. Mr. Riley is 
employed in Messrs. Simms' brush fac
tory. One of hla children wae Chris
topher, aged 11, a smart little fellow who 
attended St. Mulaohl’s school the boy 
has been accustomed to play about the 
ICR yard end vicinity and while in 
the midst of his amusement on Satur
day afternoon he met death.

It wm shortly after 4 o’clock when the 
accident occurred and there were soon 
all kind* of atorlee afloat as to how it 
happened. There hee since been some 
difficulty found in eiftlng these stories 
and ascertaining what really did occur. 
It ie known that four boys—Harry Gey- 
nor, John Travis, Wm O'Brien and 
Amos Baxter—were playing with young 
Riley on a flat car at the siding on 
Pond street. There were also James 
Maher and Fred Foster about, but not 
with the others. They were 
on the car when shunting 
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PRETTY BURGLAR.

One Woman Captures Another 
Robbing Her Flat.

B book lin, N Y, March 16—There to joy 
In the Bedford district Its long-eonght 
burglar has been captured. “He” is 
“she.” And a woman did the capturing. 
Mrs Leon Leopold went shopping yester
day. She had not gone far when, re
membering she had forgotten some
thing, she returned.

Opening the parlor door she heard a 
noise in one of the bedrooms. A mouse? 
No; something almost as bad—a woman. 
Mra Leopold softly locked the outer door 
and tiptoed down the stairs end into the 
street. A policeman was in eight at the 
right timt !

They went softly 
pold unlocked the door and the police
man pounced upon hie prey. It was a 
young and pretty woman, not over 22, 
and handsomely dressed. She said she 
was Elizabeth Lotato, a Russian. On 
her person wee found $150 worth ol Mrs 
Leopold’s jewelry.

At the station house a matron extract
ed twenty-nine keys from the stockings 
of the lovely Raaaian lady.

On the men, believed to be her accom
plice, e varied assortment of jewelry was 
found, bnt no keye.

beck and Mrs Leo-
engine
Comean in the cab baoked some 
oars up to that on which the boys were. 
For some reason they jumped from the 
oar—or else were thrown. Young Riley 
took one side while the others left in the 
opposite direction.

The track here rune parallel to and 
almost touching a low retaining wall 
Between the car and thie wall the boy 
fell and wm probably run over. He wm 
killed instantly. Brakeman Harry Me- 
Daid wee one of the crew of the shunting 
train and waa on a box oar. He noticed 
something wrong end looking down saw 
the boy. He found the lad wm dead.

The little body wee carried tenderly 
into the freight office end Dr Thomas 
Walker, who was near by, wm called, 
but earthly aid was of no avail. Cor
oner Berryman was notified and he 
viewed the body, giving permission for 
removal of the remains to the home of 
the lsd’a parents, for which the ambu
lance wee used. The body wae but lit
tle marked, considering the fearful na
ture of the child’* death.

The boy* who were playing in this 
dangerous place ranged from about eight 
to eleven years of age. There have been 
many expressions of wonder that acci
dente do not more frequently happen in 
the yard, for the boys are not étrangère 
to the place and some have a habit of 
jumping on moving care when they can 
avoid the eye of the train hands. Cor
oner Berrymen to looking into the facte 
of the ease and ie ■■ yet undecided ae 
to the holding of an inquest
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ÏÏASHIRGTOH C0UHTÏ RAILWAY.

Annual Meeting of' the Stockhold
ers Held at Calais.

St. Stbphxn, March 16—At the annual 
meeting of the stockholders of the W C 
R R Tuesday in Calais the following 
board of directors were elected: Messrs 
J T Moore, Grant B Schley, H W Can
non, Stewart M Brice, F E Randall, W 
H Da fl, F W Whittridge, all of New 
York, and G A Curran, G A Marchie, of 
Calais; 8 D Leavitt, ot Eaetport; J K 
Ames, MaehiM; F A Chandler, County 
TreMurer Nath, Harrington, Me. By a 
report submitted it showed that the road 
had earned sufficient to pay all running 
expenses since the start. Two new 
locomotives and eight additional pas
senger coaches were ordered to be pur
chased. It Is expected that a very large 
business will be done the coming season. 
And yet, notwithstanding the business 
done by thie road, I understand the St 
Stephen branch of the C F R R hM done 
a largely increased bneineee this winter.
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SHOOTIRG ADD CLÜBBIHG.

The People and Police Fight at 
Havana.

I

“SUFFERED UNTOLD MISERY.”
Havana, March 19—A serious conflict 

between the police and people of Ha
vana lMt night resulted in considerable 
shooting and clubbing. From 30 to 60 
people were wounded, some seriously. 
Among the injured is Police Captain 
Estampes, formerly a colonel In the 
Cuban army.

Ever since the police interference, 
about a week ego, with the demonstra
tion in honor of Gen Maximo Gomez, 
they have been nn popular with the 
populace who jeer at them and declare 
them inefficient.

Certain newspapers let no opportunity 
escape to criticize the force, denouncing 
the arrests as unfair end charging the 
police with “Trampling upon the rights 
of a free people.”

The police are virtually in the posi
tion of men who have to make the people 
fear them in order to eecure obedience, 
as they have no record to fall back upon 
for example.

T.««t night’s trouble occurred at a pub
lic mulatto ball in San Jose street, an 
unsavory quarter of Havana. Many 
Cuban officers, colonels and captains 
Mim. them, attended the aflair. A 

on duty in that street, follow
ing orders to prevent a crowd gathering 
in front of the building where the ball 
was in progress, asked a group of men to 
go in or disperse. Hie request wm un
heeded and, after repeating it, he wm 
attacked by the group, whereupon many 
issued from the building, set upon him, 
took away his club and revolver and 
handled him rooghly.

The policemen immediately notified 
headquarters who ordered 20 reserves to 
the scene of the trouble. The crowd 
had prepared for their arrival It to 
said they opened with a revolver fire up
on the police which the latter returned, 
the shooting being kept up until the 
ammunition was exhausted. The op
ponents of the police acted in the affray 
with determination. Many who were in 
the building mounted to the roof, which 
is comparatively low and fired 
upon the police from that point They 
were apparently well armed and this 
feet, together with the resolution with 
which they fought, seems to confirm the 
belief that the attacking party was 
mostly made up of Cuban officers, aa 
ordinary civilians would have fled from 
the revolvers of the police.

lUny women were injured. A report 
is in circulation this evening that two of 
the injured civilians have succumbed to 
their wounds, but this is not confirmed.

Public opinion respecting the police ie 
conflicting. Some sustain them and 
others charge them with interfering 
with the rignto of the people. As the 
facta became known, however, opinion is 
inctOMing in favor of the force. It is re
ported on good authority that many 
wounded withdrew hastily because un
willing to have it known that they were 
present.

American troops were called to the 
scene when the trouble was over and 
numerous arrests followed- Police Cap
tain Estompe, who is well known in 
Caban military circles, Is so badly in
jured that fears are entertained that he 
will not recover. Police Inspector Raoul 
Arrange, who came into notice on the 
day of the Gomez demonstration be
cause of his attempts to break up the 
procession end who subsequently chal
lenged General Rodriguez, chief ol staff 
of General Gomez, for having accused 
him of clubbing a woman, i| credited

Rheumatic CureSouth American
Thwarted Disease and Cured Him 

Outright.
Robert E Gibson, merchant, Pem

broke, says that ten years ago he con
tracted rheumatism in a very severe 
type, suffered untold misery—resorted 
to fly-bite tore end other severe treat
ments with no lMting good or relief. 
When hope of r eovery wae a ell nigh 
gone be wm induced to try South Amer
ican Rheumatic Cure. The first dose 
gave him instant relief; half a bottle 
cored him outright. Hie own words 
were: “It ie the best rheumatic., remedy 
on earth.”

Sold by H J Dick, Geo W Hoben, E 
Clinton Brown, and all drnggiata.

:i
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BOLLARD GOES TO BRIT Ail.

He Will Try to Sell His Sub- 
Marine Boat,

New Yobk, March 16—John P Hol
land, the Inventor of the Bob-marine 
torpedo boat, Capt L K Bell, of the Brit
ish navy and L V Benet, of the Hotch
kiss Gun and American Ordnance Com
panies, were fellow passengers today on 
the American liner St Paul, which sailed 

New Yobk, March 14—The Bilk asao for Southampton. It ie said that Hoi- 
elation of America has sent out the foi- land’a mission abroad la to sell hia boat
___ _____,, .v- or secrete to some European power. Thelowing notice. In consequence of the f|0t that he waB accompanied by a cep-
continned advance in the price of raw tain in the royal navy, who has been 
silk and the scarcity of stock both in here for the test four months on an al- 
this market and all other silk markets jeged myeterioM errand, ie said to con- 
of the world, the machine twist manu- grm the suspicion that the British naval 
lecturers voted a further advance of ten authorities are desirous of securing a 
per cent m the prices of their products, gab-marine boat which will prove aa

effective m the French boat Zade.

ADYARCE IR SILK.

Ten Per. Cent. Added to the Price of 
Machine Twist.

Railway Sold,
NO CENSORSHIP

Halifax, March 17—Peter Ryan, of 
Toronto, and McKenzie, Mann & Co. yes
terday closed the deal with Oakes, Gray 
and Wheaton for the Invemeee end Rich
mond Railway. The road will be harried 
to completion.

In giving the News of the Gréai Cares 
Effected by South American Nervine 
—It Hee Saved en Army of Sofloiere 
From the Pange of Indigestion suffi 
Nerve Tronblee.
L. M. Holmes, of Parrsboro, N. s', 

taken severely ill about a year .-«o 
with nervouanes and indigestion, and 
for eome time wee completely prostrated. 
He conanlted beat doctors, bnt they fail
ed to help him. A newspaper advertise
ment brought South American Nervine- 
to hie notice. He tried it with the result 
that he wm greatly beoefitted from the 
first bottle, and six bottles completely 
cured him, and he would be pleased to 
give ell details of hie case to any per
son asking him.

Sold by H. J. Dick, George 
E. Clinton Brown, and all dm

* »8

Annual Sales over 6,000,000 Boxes

FOB BILIOUS AND NEBV0US DIS0BDEB8 
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fulness after meals. Head
ache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat. Loss of Appetite. Cestiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIB8T DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

W. Hoben, 
ruggiate.

STILL STUCK II DRIFTS-
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. Train Haa Been Blocked by Snow 

for Three Weeks.BEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as direct- 
ed. will quickly restore Females 
plete health. They promptly removi 
obstructions or irregularities of the sys
tem and cure Sick Headache. For a
Weak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills are

to com-

15—The
Cheyenne & Northern passenger train 
which has been for three weeks blocked 
by the slow near Iron Mountain is ap
parently little nearer being released then 
it was 10 days ago. The rescuing work 
train is still more than 10 milea from the 
passenger train. The snow in many 
places ia 10 feet deep, and la hard frozen. 
During the past 24 hours, 35 men with 
picks and shovels did not make more 
than 160 yards. The passengers are 
well supplied with food,

Chiyinni, Wyo, March

Without a Rival
A ml bfive the

LARCSST SALE
of any Païen t Medicine in the World.
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the 6emi-weekly telegraph, st- John, n- b-, march 22.1899.8

Thimpeon, vice-president; Mies Jeen 
Cooper, treemrez; Mica Beeele Logan,
‘“unsaid that the aaeeiement upon the 
city will be $60,000 tble year, an increase 
over laet year ot $2,760. Fredericton is 
without doubt growing more rapidly 
than any other city in the maritime 
provincee. A large amount'd building

____r/Txrrc rn i was done last year, and the contractors
CARLETON. KINGS CO. and builders anticipate an unprecedent-

I ed building boom next summer.
WOODSTOCK. SUSSEX. it Is estimated that the lumber cut on
WU „ _ . , I the BL John river will total 90,000,000

Woodstock, March 19-ttev G OGatee, Sussex, ^^ord h« been re- feet thlg wln,erj whlch le abont two.«< 8, m» w™« - »•". gss sr^i. V'ïïï
House on Friday evening last on Jeru- Pearl McQoeston, a popular young lady . moving, of Robert McMurray,

« alem ae it was and as it is. A large of Deer Lodge City. Mr Keith, who wee tormMjy 0f y, j0hn and well known 
fumed out to welcome Mr formerly in the employ of W B McAav I throagfiout the province. His eged

Jf-£,*> SZ2HZ SZ l&'wï'aA.1 iffvFSSK’MSfSSOf Bt John sing. The lecture was tot r expreM, Richard Grlmley and Mrs Alexander
eating Izom start to flniih and was atten- The lanerai 0t peter Pittfield, sr, took gtewardf reside at Newcastle. Mr Miller 

tively listened to by all present. Mr place yesterday alterooon and, notwith- and Mrs Grlmley go to Boston tomorrow
Titus sang The Star of Bethlehem and standing the disagreeable weather, was to attend the funeral.

Mr Gates went up to Bsth B.turday tened. , Wm Cailfto£ POlntment on the teaching stall them,
where be wlU ■ salat in the dedication of Qeorge H Bamess, Henry Golding and1 
» new chnrch. H H DrvdenLoi LeMiioh, —a
week tnr Fredericton where he has 88- I agrlcnlture, was in Bneeex yesterday on
wedï pMltion with P B MaoNutt. business to connection with the new home of Mr George Hawkins was g ad- 

Mrs Howard P Wetmore, Troro, la provincial dairy iichooi. dened by the arrival ot a baby girl on
viaittog her mother, Mrs David Monro. Sussex pariah can claim the die-1 ganda, last.

Bev R W Weddall, of Bt John, preaohed ‘'notion «* Fading wrf ttm numea Mf Wood(ord Merrithe w has returned 
two eloquent sermons to the Methodist N#w York ln ^ pera()n, 0( Mias Bertie I from the lumber woods to which he went 
church on Sunday laet, Sinnott, of Apohaqci. I laet November. He was in the employ

A E Smith & Co, sent six carloads of H1<a gne Creighton, of Chatham, of Mr Ritchie of Bhogomoc. 
potatoes to Toronto last week, loading formerly with J 8 Tritoe ae milliner, Is I Bev Geo Howard, pastor of the Baptist 

* he care at Flomncevllle, Andover and in town toda, and is being heartily wel- 0hnrch. being present at the F B church 
Woodstock. Fifteen carloads altogether I eomed by her many old friends. I ]aBt Sondsy .evening, was invited by the
have been sent. | The late P T Barnumeaid that“penple I paetor. Rev G W Foster,to preach,which

like to be fools." The saying particular-1 h9 dld jn a very acceptable manner. His 
ly applies to citizens of Bneeex in dealing I Beimon waB highly appreciated, 
with fake doctors and medicine men. I Mbsl Lanra gmith,our popular teacher,

SEAL COVE. |m6d?ctoen0m«teor big injm? K to I wa.called to Fredericton to seeher sister,

Cove, Msrch 16-A number of «t«rt than here as was instanced no^t ^ GeorJfU Me„itheWi „nd her ,to.
■ elect friends met et the home of Wm '^‘f^uptna wMonP and told the ter Mrs Daggett,wife of Rev J B Daggat,
Bussel, on the evening of the 13th tost, I _eopIe the_ d{dn't know beeneand after-1 arrived home from Hartland, Carleton 
o celebrate the fltty-eeeond birthday of wards sold them California wild vegl-1 county, on Monday, the ldth.

Ice cream and other re- I table perfomed beans for 16 cents each, I Rev 8 W Foeter is holding special aer- 
which proved to be nothing more than I vices at Douglas. They are fairly well 
the common kind with a little scent on I attended, and it 1s hoped they will re
tirent. I suit to much good.

It seems strange that people who 
P P Russel, our popular fish merchant, ,honld know better and who meet be of 

la at Bt John on a business trip. the belief that the age of miracles are
The men ot this community are very paet, will rush to consult every “omre-all. „ . T- Y .

busy preparing for toWer fiahtog; they fake" who claim they can cure the halt, j Gibs jn, March 15 The Yor stri 
exneet to commenoe operations about the I the maimed and the blind. Sussex has I council, Roy al Templars of Temperance,
20th. I some of the most skillful physicians in | met aj Temperance hall on Tuesday

Wm Bee eon, er, with a crew ot men, the province, men honor and jrtio iraooiL Dlatrlet Councillor D. Rich-
-commenced work on the boathouse for I ^^2& tw“ce the^%X and lt I arda presided over the eeselon. The 
the life boat today. I b m0-a to their advantage to have 1 other offleera present were Past District

It has been learned here May that “ ^ atob by men of Councillor Perkine, District Secretary e
the goods ot Mrs Henry Fraser e mlllln- than Q,e qnacb who Miss Brewer and District Cbapltin Ash-
ery store at Woodward s Cove, -fre I travel f/om town to town, staying e few I ford. Grand Oooncillor Todd and Grand 
deetroyed yesterday by fire. The building dm at» hotel and then, like a phan-1 Secretary McFarlane were also to at-1 
was saved though much damaged. toIJ diaa„peaia to be seen no more. The tendence, end »mong the man, visitors 
Small insurance. class of bogus healers who make no I from the city was Mr. W. T. Reid and =

Captain Wm Ingeiaoll is very ill with charge for services but merely for the I Messrs. Eugene Bavage and J. x.
an abscess to the ear. \ medicine fnrnlehed (a subterfuge to I Meiereau represented the newly organ-1 <

Miee Cm a Doniilsr BeamfltrMa of I cBCBpe the 1bw) bib generally the dear-1 lied connoll at MaryBTiiie< I ^EutaSit ie* ^stitog Menti in this eettothe end, le some of the opiates A lengthy discussion took pl*M wm 1 -
’ they use, while relieving pain for a day the report of the committee on political

- I or two, oanae after effects which, sa a I actions .
ST. STEPHEN. «SltSrïSÆCÎS

Bi.BïEnu-.MâreblT—" **"” * 8"Bl d*îatoemtiig a Faillie MwlenwM 
Patrick’s day servioee were held to the ________ I held, at which a solemn council of eor-..

NORTHUMBERLAND SSJTSRSSPSiAlSSSS
m\ CHATHAM. bïïï?,ÏK?.1,tK1S:.tt

and labors ot Ireland's patron saint „ March 17—The whlch tbeconncii elected its officers as

^Mfrern^ex^Vthe residence monthly meeting of the MtoamlcM gl^t^^cmoT-^^av»^ 
of Mr and Mrs C F Besrd. Only the im-1 Natural History Society, vis. Twocisyi District ohapiain-Miaa Be«eie Clark, 
mediate friends and relatives of the par- plpes which passed through the Mlrami- g}Sri5t5S^a^°B2uKf: 
ties will be present. After the ceremony M fire ^y R R Call, Newcastle; foot I District eentmei-BHaivey.
Mr and Mrs Whitlock will leave on the bv Dr D A Baxter, Gaepe; an I The rarieh Bonday schools convention
C P R train far Montreal, Toronto and 1 8 88 • JBOcietv has I of Bt Marys will be held in the Free
other citlîi, returning home to two b'lie^ed ltg fllBt bulletin, containing Baptist church on Thursday next, March 
weeks, IJV . cn naoea of Interesting reading 123rd. The sessions will commence atMr George A Lowell, of Calais, who is pg I 2.23 and 7 o’clock and interesting pro- | Princess Nazli Breaks
at present to Florida, wr'tee home * „,M.«nnei meetine wai held in I gramme has been prepared, and ad-
that the entire crop of hie fine orange A „ 8 wedneedav dreases, Bible, etc., will be given by Rsv
grove has been ruined by frost “d « A-drew e e^h on Wtineedajr A ^ pa|t0I|| BBperintendente end
snow. »nd imnrovement on the others. All who ate interested to Sun- Caibo, March 17—Although the east

MfiKL Sloggetl.wUe otthe Re-Mr ,lia,c * ,ny y, .8. ,moantof .boat ^.*7 hM,ila«l gretil, not only a, regard,gsw“s«sysressis
Union rtreet . ,. I Severnl tenmn nre employed to bnnl- -'ll enter the grocery boelnwe with Mr ld y,,,, mM1Mra nnd cMtome, yet it il

A well-known constable and would-1 ,ne |tone Qr ^ rebnllding cf Mr. Thoe. I Henderson. at the sacrifice of that charm belonging
be politician 1s reported as having got PlanggBn>B hotel. The new building is Miss NelUe Hoben, of Presque Isle, le eapeolally to tbe orient, some perte of
into bad company to Calsie one _ night I to be =Bnch lMgeT than the "Adams apendtog her vacation with her parents, p J English towns
recently, and imbibing too much pro- House," which was recently destroyed Mr and Mrs T Hoben. which alreedy res %
hibition water, invited the boy» to take b and lB to contein all the modern I Mr Smack, who has been suffering I or portions of them, and thetimeiaap- 
a ride to a well known house oat of town. jmpI0Vemente. I from a white swelling, has been re- preaching when the transformation will
On arrival at the house about mid- . Iweedle or the Victoria moved to tbe Fredericton hospital where ^ moie complete by the diaappearence
night the proprietor won d notai- H ltal Fiederlcton, ie spending her his leg will be amputated above the 0l m0nnments, architectural changes 
l ow anch ^ rll.î, VEcation at home. knee. and the abandonment of oriental cue-
then sorrowMy returned to Calais, ------------ Mr and Mra D vanBt0ne entertained a toms that have their poetry and beauty.
when the tist tnat could be done was to m number of their Menda on Toeaday The harem has always been from re
pat up the night in «e corner of a YORK CO. I evening. moteet antiquity and is still sacred to

FREDERICTON. LflSfSUffSÎSttSk» ESEîSH;'&5&B.z
■welled head, he discovered the lose of Fbkdbbicton,March 19—Mrs. Mitohell, I and Mrs A Neill, have retamed home. —herein the east is the influence of
■ valuable for cap. He mother of the late Premier Mitchell,» ------------- --------------- modern life making itseli more felt
his chôme of^»t«dln* vely eide,iy lady, is serlooely ill at her le My BiooaiPure? than n Calr0, where the women are
waa quickly resented, and the conetabl y Her famllv and inti. I This la a question of vast importance to all very slightly veiled, with a white
forced to make fait time eprintiug !or I home at Keewivk, Her family ana inti I «ho wish to be well, ii roar mood is impure I 0 ibil BB t0 leave their
8L Stephen, we bust a sadder and wiser mate friendi aie quite anxious over her usually pretty festures easily distinguish-
m»n- . . precarious condition. 15rti, great medicine makes the blood pure able and to enhance the brilliancy of

Albert McMullinihai gone to Amherst, Tbe aiieged discovery ot rich gold and puts the system in good h«nh, cures thelr black eyes. Bat when one of
where he hse obtained employment I beariBg Dear Stenley continue, to I spring humors and that tired leeiing. the highest princeeees of the blood
with the Robb Engineering Lompany,or i ̂  a aabject of conelderable converse-1 Hood’s pills enre nausea, sick headache, determines to break the seclusion of
that town. I tlon and claims are being repidlj tsken I biuonsness and ail liver ills. Price i8 cents. bet barem and throw it open for the re

ap in the vicinity of the locelity of the I 6 ceptlon of her Mend e and invited gueets
find. Weeley Vanwart, tj O,ot this city, ' Egypt and the entire Orient may well

„ who held a claim upon the farm where I OPEIIRG OF NAVIGATION. panse to contemplate and admire with
Si Akdmws, March 20—Misa neiue lt lB |a,d gold hae been discovered, hee _______ Europe the independence and foresight

Stuart came home from Houlton, Me,, on I secured large areas. Many, however, I I of a celebrated Mohammedan woman,
Baturdav to enind her Eseter vacation incline to believe that there is nothing in st. Lawrence will Be Free of Ice I who is willing to give the world audnf weeks the story of the alleged find. The season I Earlier Than Usual society the benefit of her cleverness and
of two weeks. is certainly not favorable to prospecting, Earlie than Usu . experience. .. ,

Mlee Trueedell hae had some desirable theie being four or five feet of snow on I ------------ The Princess Nezll Hanum le the first
additions made to her new summer cot-1 ihe ground. . . _ I „ .„ Tn^instinne Moslem princess who has ever done this,

Special service was held at St Dun-1 Montbxal, March 17 — Indications Bnd ebe dld lt for a Beoond time on
Stan’s Roman Catholic church Saturday I point to the opening of the St. Lawrence Thursday, Feb. 16, at ter palace, oppo- 
evening, when the 14 new stations of the I nay]gatton at a much earlier date then eite Abdeen. Prineeae Nazll ie still beau- 
Way of the Croai-whioh have just been «veral tlfal. Her highness ie the daughter of
imported from Montreal-were erected ®»™1 th‘e year. There were «venu Magtaph, FaeU| bI0ther ol hie
and dedicated. The elaborate improve-1 ehovee of ice on the river_today and the higbneee the late lemail Pacha. She 
mente which have been made at St Don- ice is fast breaking up. The opening of manled ^ ,oimer minister of torelgn 
stan’s are nearing completion and ell I navigation is looked for towards the end I aflallB at Constantinople. Hall Shenfl 
will be finished by Eester. When com-1 of April. I paoha, end is deeply versed in esetern
pleted the Roman Catholici of the elty I ^mmammamamSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSt. I and Earopean politicB, literature and 
will have one of the moet beautiful I art, besides poeeestog s charm of oon-
•i“",“;uîr.1'îïï.,iïïiri„ ». «z.X:WMi' wÿ,s?yssr-ysr sat aersTSSRuyscharitable work the sum of $226, oil SbhPrnedicine diacovcrMh flte the sultan’s favor,renounced eome time
which $146 was received by pubUcsab- oîïhiSe »80 her interest in the Young Turkeyeorlptlone. In addition to the above I SrSfloTS^I Wetness, AUeffectaoi I pirty_
large amount, second-hand dothtog wag ffatimuSnte. Mailed onreo«ipt ---------  _
■iso dletribated; 86needy families were jJ£rioe,onep»oks*eti.six,». Magistrate—“Why did you Stea'.
Snâ5SSM&s SS ,

All Over New
Brunswick WANTED.CLOTHING SALESMEN

X
We want one good man in every town and 

village in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island to solicit orders for our 
special line of Men's Suits. No experience 

No capital required. No time lost.

L

necessary.
You can do our work during spare hours and 
make money. We furnish a line of samples 

yr< - iv i \ and stationery, directions for taking 
IJJà /( tape measure, a tailor’s complete outfit ready to 

mÊÊBH. ^commence business.

Ak
audience 'M•ill measures»

»
£

There is no reason why you should not 
add to your income a snug sum each year work- k‘’> ing for us.

You run no risk. You simply take the 
orders and send them to us We guarantee fit 
and wear and stand back of every garment we 
make until it has done its full duty to the 
wearer.

,1 /

*
BL'

m\m$j
MOUTH OF KESWICK

Mouth of Keswick, Ma*chl6—The

AX
You are put in the way of taking orders 

from almost every man in your community ; it 
is a business better than a store. You have no 
rent to pay, no losses to bear. You simply sell 
the goods and collect your profit.

For some years we have had special agents in several small towns of from 300 to 
800 inhabitants, who have been very successful in taking orders and who have built up 
quite a substantial business for themselves.

We are now extending these special agencies and desire one good man to represent 
us in every town in the maritime provinces.

We will be glad to hear from any ambitious young man who desires to increase his 
income. His success at this might be the starting point of an eventful career. This 
little experience may lead up to something more substantial.

The outfit of samples consists of a very complete line of black worsteds and blue 
serges and stripe trouserings that represent the product of the prominent English and 
Scotch weavers. We have already won an enviable reputation for producing special 
values in Blacks and Blues, and our present samples with which we propose to introduce 
our idea of value giving into new territory surpasses by far the efforts heretofore put

Fill out the following blank spaces carefully, sign your name and send to us, and we 
will send the outfit of samples at once.

li -

E
SB-

CHARLOTTE CO.

Mra C Carr e.

Mr Rueeel. 
ireehmente were served daring the even. 
Ing, and every enjoyable. time wee 
•pent.

GIBSON.

forth.

Sign your name hexe.

Address.

Married or singleI Age

Names of two men ovei 
21 years ol age who have 
known you one year or 
over.

Address your letters plainly to

Scovil Bros. & Co
St. John, N. B.

•t

HAREM OPEN TO ALL; FELL FIFTY FEET.HEAVY SEAS.
Steamship Westport’s Narrow Es

cape in St Mary’s Bay.
Aberdeen Hotel Guest Walks Out 

of a Window.
One of

Mahomet’s Strictest Buies

Weymouth, N. 8., March 19—The 
iteemibip Westport, Captain Powell, ol 
the Insular Steamship Company, Lim
ited, arrived in port Thnreday afternoon 
with a number ol passengers and a 
heavy freight, including 104 crates of 
lnbstera for Boiton. The steamer left 
Weetport today on her regular trip to 
Yarmoeth. After getting half way a 
across St. Mary’s Bay, the wind, which 
was blowing hard from the southeast, 
shifted to southweet and blew a hurri
cane np the bay, accompanied with a 
heavy mist.

The wavea began to roil high, and to 
a abort time the seae were breaking 
over the eteamer. She rolled and pitched 
at a terrible rate, and it was a question 
to the captain’s mind whether the 
stesmer would hold ep under the 
tempest. After the seae had washed her 
decks,tore the smokestack ofl and flooded 
tbe engineer’s room, the captsin headed 
op the bay for Weymouth, arriving here 
ln time to connect with the train for 
Yarmouth. The captain reports the 
heavies* seae ever experienced to St 
Mary’s Bay.

The Weatoort arrived here on Satur
day and waa quite badly iced up.

Wooditock, March 17—James Kslly, 
of Bristol, came to town this week to at- 
tend court. He waa a guest at the 
Aberdeen Hotel, Oa Thursday night, 
while walking in his sleep, he stepped 
ont of the fourth story window and Jell 

distance of 50 Let into a enow bank. 
There was three or four feet of enow 
where he fell and he escaped with but 
alight injury.

BLIND WITH ECZEMA
Three Children Afflicted 20 Months. 

CURED BY CUTICUBA.
My second child got eczema when seven 

months old. Three mouths later my first child 
got it, and following him, the last one, two 
years old. For twenty months they suffered 
fearful agony. Their whole bodies, especially 
their faces, were so soro and raw that they 
were blind h«-if the time. No words can 
describe the suffering of my seebnd child, 
whose whole body was one bloody mass. He 
was constantly crying, could get no sleep, and 
he actually did not look human. I tried doctor 
after doctor without the slightest relief. The 
first application of Cuticura brought relief 
in each case, and after fourteen days* treat
ment with Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
(ointment), the worst case was cured.
Mbs. ANNIE RING, 515 E. 13th St., N.Y. City.

Sleep torn Skin-Tortured Babies-end reel for tired 
mothers in » warm bath with Cuticora Soap, and a 
single application of Cuticora (ointment), greatest of 
emollients and skin cures-

Sold throughout the world. Potter D. and C. Cobp., 
Sole Prop»., Boeton. «y ” How to Cure Eczema,” free. 
DADV’Q QlflKI Scalp and Haie Beautified by DHDI u uMIl_________CUTISOBA SOAP.

MURDERED WITH A POKER.
St. ANDREWS. Mysterious Death of Mrs. Julia 

Viegler at Hyde Park.

Cincinnati, March 17—At Hyde Park, 
a village east of the city, occurred some
time yesterday a bratal, myeterioue 
murder. Mrs Julia Viegler, wife of the 
book-keeper for the Laidlaw Dnnn Gor
don Company, waa found by her eon last 
evening lying dead on the floor. Her 
skull had been crashed by five blows 
from a heavy poker. The poker, ™hlcb
wae left lying there, waa bent. There
waa no robbery, and no known motive 
for the murder, and, therefore, no clu* 
to the perpetrator._______ _

5 Sale of Lumber Lands.
tsge.

The old Colonel Boyd property, on the 
corner of Wa;er and Prineeae Royal 
streets, ha* re-^ntly been nurchaaed by 
Mr William Holme» of Eaatport, Me., 
end le now undergoing eome extensive 
improvements and alteration*.

The members of the Andraeleo club 
gave an excellent dramatic perform- 
ance to their hall on 8t Pabick’e even- 
ng, entitled Vacation. The hall waa 

filled to its fullest seating capaoity, and 
all the performers did their parte to the 
most creditable manner.

The ladlee of the Methodist church 
held a locceeefol bean enpper to Memo- 
rial Hall last week.

Capt Richard Keay came down bom 
Hew York last week to visit his mother. 
He will return thle week to join hlaehlp 
nnd proceed on a trip to Australia. Mrs 
Keay will accompany her huaband on 
hi* voyage

MBWwwn •RT-
5B5rewllYDe eold at ÇDRLTC  ̂AUCTION^ 

the first yday of AprU*Chubo’s Corner. In 
on SATURDAY,
1899, at 12 o’clock noon:— 

mWELVE HUNDRED ACRES Of W*U- 
I wooded Lumber Lands, a.toate In toe 

Londonderry settlement, ln tbe Parian ot 81.
Martina, St. John county. , ___,__

The Lands to be sold oons'st of Twelve 
Separate Lotscf One Hundred Acres ecch, 
and are known on the planof the Lots In 
Londonderry, as lota numbered 110,106,192, W, 
64. 51, 49, 48 46, 18, L and M.This property la now owned by theBt John

Chicago. March 15-The last wit- _
neaaee called before the arm, beet coert M to*. SK
of inanity today proved to be lecantlon- ttie balance on toe delivery or deed, 
al. Lieut Davis testified that to Cuba ti^d5rtor£5jor”“Ü^Trinstrong,or H. 
one half of the canned roast beef leaned Ï7Mcèeown.inarriater.at-iaw. 
to the soldiers wae thrown aw'ay because Dated at ai John this ,oth day or March,
U was unfit to eat. He testified that ad. m 
he had opened one can himself and 
found maggots, eennedjn f

X

Tha Beef Was Bad.

The

the WILLIAM SIMPSON, 
Dlatrlet Master. 

GEO. w. GEROW, Auctioneer.!com-
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